
Draft 
BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
Date: June 24, 2021 – 7:30 p.m. – Location: Fire House, 7 Maryland Ave., High Bridge NJ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CALL TO ORDER BY MAYOR LEE 

 
FLAG SALUTE:  LEAD BY MAYOR LEE 

Mayor Lee asked for a moment of silence for the passing of Jack Williams and James Conroy. 
 
ROLL CALL 

Councilman Columbus present  Councilwoman Moore present  Mayor Lee present 
Councilwoman Ferry present  Councilman Schwartz present 
Councilwoman Hughes present  Councilman Strange present 
Also present were Administrator Bonnie Fleming, Clerk Adam Young, and twenty one members of the public and 
press. 
 
MAYOR’S COMMENTS: NONE 

 
READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES: JUNE 9, 2021 

Motion to dispense with the reading of the June 9, 2021 regular minutes: Hughes / Strange 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Motion to approve the June 9, 2021 regular minutes: Hughes / Strange 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
VISITORS: 

A. Environmental Club Presentation of wildlife survey results by Mia Baldwin and the Environmental Club 
from both High Bridge schools. Mayor Lee thanked those involved for their work. 

B. Tisco Grounds For Art - Mark Wetherbee presented on using area near the Tisco building as grounds for 
art, featuring a chalkboard area, a commissioned mural on the front of Shop E, cultivation and education 
about native plants, the dredge bucket on display, proposed walking paths, utilizing a chain link fence for 
a fence line canvas art project, accessibility friendly areas, seating, utilization of grant funding, and 
functional solar restrooms. Mayor Lee stated her support for this plan. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 5 MINUTES PER PERSON 
Shannon O'Connor stated her support for the Tisco Grounds for Art project and stated that this could be a 
destination for individuals with disabilities which is very much needed in this area. 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

A. Ordinance 2021-028:  Amend Historical Committee Ordinance 
Motion to open the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-028: Strange / Hughes 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Council discussed the handling of open public meetings with this Committee pertaining to the proposed 
amendments and if the amendments match how the other Committees are currently structured. Councilwoman 
Ferry stated the proposed amendment for having open or closed public meeting probably do not match other 
Committee’s wording and that the intended amendments are to update the Committee Ordinances to address new 
methods of marketing and funding being done by the Committee. 
Motion to table Ordinance 2021-028: Strange / Columbus 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
B. Ordinance 2021-029:  Amend Ordinance – Purchase of Police Vehicle 



 
Motion to open the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-029: Strange / Ferry 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Administrator Fleming explained that the Ordinance has been amended to be less vehicle specific due to need and 
that the funding aspect of the Ordinance has not increased. 
Motion to close the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-029: Moore / Ferry 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Motion to adopt Ordinance 2021-029: Moore / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
C. Ordinance 2021-030:  Safe Routes to School Design Engineering 
Motion to open the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-030: Hughes / Columbus 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee spoke about the road improvement on Hart St. with a grant opportunity to help tie into the overall 
plan. 
Motion to close the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-030: Strange / Schwartz 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Motion to adopt Ordinance 2021-030: Hughes / Columbus 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
D. Ordinance 2021-032:  Amend parking Ordinances – No parking zones and permissible distances 
Motion to open the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-032: Strange / Columbus 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee stated the intent of this Ordinance. Councilman Strange spoke about the placement of a stop sign for 
visibility and a possible space in front of Circa. Mayor Lee stated she will speak to Chief Bartman. 
Christina Whited asked why the space at 77 Main was taken away since it is no longer close to a crosswalk and 
stated that she is happy there is a crosswalk near the trail but that there is no crosswalk near the dental office and 
that this may be helpful. Councilman Strange spoke about there being a proposal to change a driveway in that area 
which would use that space and that this Ordinance does not decide the spaces themselves. 
Motion to close the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-032: Moore / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Motion to adopt Ordinance 2021-032: Moore / Ferry 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
E. Ordinance 2021-034:  Amend Chapter 184-31 - Schedule 10 - Time Limit Parking 
Motion to open the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-034: Strange / Ferry 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee stated the intent of the Ordinance to have no parking on Main Street from 2am to 6am from Church 
Street to the far end of Center Street. Christina Whited stated her concern with parking at the Commons during 
the winter for tenants on Main Street and requested that there be an overnight permit for Main Street. Mayor Lee 
stated not at this time, that there does not seem to be a way to make everyone happy on this issue, that some 
people have stated that this is the most logical next step compared to the available options, that the Borough is 
looking at the entire parking plan for the Borough. 
Motion to close the public hearing for Ordinance 2021-034: Moore / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 



 
Motion to adopt Ordinance 2021-034: Moore / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
DISCUSSION ITEMS: NONE 

 
INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES: 

 
A. Ordinance 2021-035: West Main Street Water Improvements 
Motion to introduce Ordinance 2021-035: Schwartz / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Mayor Lee states that the Ordinance 2021-035 shall be published in the Express Times and/or the Hunterdon 
County Democrat along with the public hearing date of July 15, 2021. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 

RESOLUTION # TITLE 
Resolution - 177 - 2021 Appointment of Fire Official – Rick Roll 
Resolution - 178 - 2021 Award of Contract – Ford F250 
Resolution - 179 - 2021 Award of Contract – Mini Excavator 
Resolution - 180 - 2021 Authorization of Social Affairs Permit - High Bridge Fire Department 
Resolution - 181 - 2021 Conditional Redeveloper Agreement 
Resolution - 182 - 2021 Interlocal Service Agreement with Lebanon Borough for Street Sweeping 
Resolution - 183 - 2021 Perform A Feasibility Study For An American Disabilities Act/Green 

Infrastructure Parking Area And Walkway At Springside Farm 
Resolution - 184 - 2021 Professional Service Agreement – Dennis Bertland 
Resolution - 185 - 2021 Resolution To Designate Local Wildlife As Official Symbols For High Bridge 
Resolution - 186 - 2021 Support for Hunterdon County Foundation Grant 

Motion to approve the consent agenda Resolutions 177-2021 to Resolution 180-2021 and Resolutions 183-2021 
to Resolution 186-2021 as amended: Hughes / Moore 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
Resolution 182-2021 
Councilman Columbus asked if we are lending the street sweeper out to Lebanon Borough and if we are covered 
if it breaks down. Administrator Fleming stated that Borough of High Bridge will be operating the machine and 
that the Borough is being paid for the work which will hopefully cover any unanticipated charges. 
Motion to adopt Resolution 182-2021: Moore / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
Resolution 181-2021 
 
Councilman Strange asked about the change of the name by the company which presented the past proposal as 
their LLC was updated that day, asked about the intent of the Resolution to have this group be the only group who 
can present a proposal during a 90-day period, spoke about another group still having the ability to come to 
propose a project after that 90 days, and asked why we need to move forward quickly. Mayor Lee stated that a 
proposal has been done and this would be the next step to get real numbers to analyze, that this will be an expense 
for the interested party and stated that we are not agreeing to anything at this point. Discussion about the process 
of moving forward with an agreement ensued. Councilman Schwartz asked if there is a resume which can be 
reviewed. Mayor Lee stated that they operate Eagle Manor and stated that a presentation had been given at a prior 
meeting. Mayor and Council discussed if they did or did not receive particular documents such as the presentation 
at a previous meeting. Ed McManimon spoke about the benefits of the Redevelopment Plan to the Borough, the 
credentials of the Tischners who have submitted their proposal for redevelopment, the general plan of the 
proposed redevelopers at the golf course, the general plan of financial structuring, the reason for the Resolution 



this evening, and suggested that the Borough should also keep moving forward by adopting a Resolution to get 
the necessary designation. Discussion with Mayor and Council ensued about timing concerning the Resolution, 
making sure the Tischners are the right people for this redevelopment, discussed the need for a resume, and that a 
proposal was done that night which was recorded. 
Motion to adopt Resolution 181-2021: Moore / Hughes 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, no ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 5 yes, 1 no 
 
COUNCIL REPORTS 

 
Councilman Columbus – Golf 
Stated the Golf Committee met on Monday, spoke about the golf redevelopment plan inquiries, additional sand 
being added to the bunkers, the control panel on the pump station is being installed, the State approving the 
additional USGA tees and score cards, DPW planning to finish asphalt repairs, read the May statistics, stated that 
this is the best first half of the season at the golf course, The Sekula Invitational on the 28th is this weekend so 
sign up to support local charities, the US Amateur Tour is soon, the NJPJ Junior Series Tour and the World’s 
Largest Golf Outing is happening which benefits veterans. 
Councilwoman Ferry - Website / Newsletter / Historical / Events 
Spoke about the Historical Committee photographing items in the Solitude House, members are preparing for a 
yard sale on Saturday, July 10th, volunteers are coming forward to assist, the volunteer recruitment process, 
announcing the archive sub-committee lead development of the Solitude Library, Committee Logo t-shirts will be 
available, arches and aliens shirts in, additional fundraising items are available at Scout's and the Solitude House 
store, lead paint remediation, oral histories, repairs will be done, painting, fundraising for Solitude House repairs, 
the Jazz Brunch event, thanked contributing volunteers, planning of Tisco Grounds For Art, the coming concerts 
in the park, tarping the Springside Farm House, spoke about Mayor Edgar Fritz who passed away on Springside 
Farm, and thanked Mayor and Council. 
Councilwoman Moore – Finance 
The 2020 notes matured and were rebid at a net cost of .32%, local fiscal recovery funds totaling $356,919 were 
awarded to the Borough, the submission to the state was received and the payments are scheduled out to the 
Borough, tax bills will be mailed out July 16, High Bridge Borough and County tax rates remain flat but the local 
school tax is increasing by 2% and regional school tax is increasing by 10%, moratorium for interest on utility 
bills scheduled to end June 30th will have an extension through December 30th, and rental assistance is on the 
Borough website. 
Councilman Schwartz - Department of Public Works / Engineering 
Spoke about meeting with Colliers Engineering on June 8th about future projects, the drainage and paving on 
River Road was delayed, receiving a priority list of roads and water mains for repairs from the Borough 
Engineers, receiving a draft copy of the bid documents for the improvements at the sanitary pump station and the 
advertisement has been done, DPW solved a water drainage issue on Cregar Road, two dozen utility mark outs 
have been completed, two fire hydrants replaced, notified of potholes at the Cregar Road bridge and suggested 
contacting NJ Transit about this issue, the streetsweeper will be utilized in Lebanon Borough, brush collection is 
over for now, sewer pump number two has been replaced, Director Rick Roll spoke about having one spare and 
another spare coming soon. 
Councilman Strange - Emergency Services / Economic Development Committee 
Spoke about Economic Development Committee getting QR codes around town for providing access to Borough 
information, having maps and information available around town, parking discussions, PD statistics were read, 
the PD has been updating body cam policies, Fire Department statistics were read, spoke about their picnic 
coming up, the Mill Street hydrant, the trails are in great shape and conditions are good, the River Road 
improvements have been completed, getting recognition for our trails, and an injury on the trails prompting the 
possible need for guiding signage. 
Councilwoman Hughes - Public Health / Environmental / Solid Waste / Recycling / Open Space / Recreation 
Thanked Mia Baldwin for putting together the wildlife survey and all of the students for taking the survey, spoke 
about having a volunteer day to clear the railroad tracks at the Commons, the Commons pathway behind Borough 
Hall being utilized, the watering schedule has been started on Main Street, the shred and town wide litter pickup 
event this weekend, looking for Green Team volunteers and other volunteers to help weed around town, the 
Environmental Commission has started their watering schedule, agreeing to support the Spruce Run grant, and 
updating of letter with the commitment. 
 



 
 
Administrator Bonnie Fleming - Administrator’s Report 
Spoke about the auditors creating the annual audit report, tax bills coming out soon and that an insert will go with 
the bills which lists coming events, purchasing equipment, the Fire House air conditioning units being replaced, 
speaking with DEP and Green Acres about ongoing Borough projects. 
Mayor Michele Lee - Executive Services 
Spoke about the first court date regarding 100 West Main Street to try to get this area on the way to being better, 
funds from the American Rescue Plan to be used for infrastructure improvements, the Golf Redevelopment Plan 
moving forward, the reopening of Mrs. Rileys/Forge Tavern went well, and they are open for business. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: 5 MINUTES PER PERSON 

 
Sally Ward stated her appreciation for the new paving job. 
Christopher Graham stated his appreciation for the new paving jobs around the Borough and thanked Council for 
these improvements. 
Christina Whited asked about the road repair list and talked about a Center Street pothole which is concerning. 
Council discussed the list and noted the pothole. 
Steve Silvestri asked what the Borough's stance is on the upcoming State marijuana law and if we are going to opt 
in or opt out at this time. Mayor Lee stated that we are not taking action at this time. Mr. Silvestri stated that this 
law puts the Police in a bad position for a law suit. Mayor Lee stated that the State needs to focus on this situation. 
Mr. Silvestri stated that he believes the Borough should opt out for two years and see how other municipalities do. 
 
LEGAL ISSUES: NONE 

 
COMMUNICATIONS 

A. Tax and Finance Monthly Reports 
B. Springside Site Plan with Walkway 
 
BILL LIST 

 
Approval of Bills as signed and listed on the Bill Payment List.  Total Amount: $861,873.26 
Motion to approve bill list: Moore / Ferry 

Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
Councilwoman Hughes abstained from item 1204 which is a reimbursement.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: PRESIDING OFFICER ASKS IF THERE IS ANY FURTHER BUSINESS 

 
Councilman Columbus spoke about golf resident’s day coming and congratulated to all of the graduates from the 
schools, teachers, and staff. All of Council congratulated them as well. Councilwoman Ferry added that those 
involved with the Tisco Ground for Art would like to start soon. 
Motion to adjourn: Moore / Strange 
Roll call vote: Columbus, yes ; Ferry, yes ; Moore, yes ; Schwartz, yes ; Strange, yes ; Hughes, yes ; 
Motion passes: 6 yes 
 
Next Council Meeting: July 15, 2021 - 7:30 pm – Fire House, 7 Maryland Ave, High Bridge NJ 
 



Introduction 05/27/2021 
Publication 06/02/2021 
Tabled:  06/24/2021 
Adoption  
Publication  
 

ORDINANCE 2021-028 
 

BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

AMEND HISTORICAL COMMITTEE ORDINANCE, CH 8-2 TO 8-12 

WHERE AS, the current Borough Code, Article II, Cultural and Heritage Committee reads as 
follows:  
 
High Bridge Historical Committee 
 
§ 8-2. Committee established; purpose 
 

A. There is hereby established the High Bridge Historical Committee to advise the Borough 
Council on the historic interests of the Borough of High Bridge. The Historical 
Committee functions in an advisory capacity only and as such does not have the 
authority to act, and will be included to participate in collaborative discussion with 
Borough Council, Borough Committees and Planning Board meetings pertaining to 
historical matters and decisions. Its responsibilities include the development of programs 
to promote interest and participation in an understanding of local historic goals of the 
community and State by working directly with historical organizations, non-profit 
organizations, schools, religious organizations, service clubs, municipal governments 
and other interested groups and individuals. With the approval of the Borough Council, 
it may establish a museum, historical speaker programs, historical tours, historical re-
enactments or events of a similar nature, and may undertake historical, architectural and 
genealogical research, oversee and manage Borough-owned historic properties, promote 
Borough history and conduct fundraising to support Borough historic sites and 
programs. Reports and directories may be published that help develop interest in 
historical space and activities. 
 

B. Its members shall represent the entire Borough and have special interests and awareness 
in one or more of the following: history, architecture, genealogy, historic preservation, 
historic site management, fundraising, volunteer recruitment and public and media 
relations.  

§ 8-3. Duties and responsibilities of the Committee 
 

A. It shall be the duty of the Historical Committee to maintain and develop awareness of the 
Borough’s history through sponsoring programs encompassing the education of children 
through seniors. The Committee will nurture the consciousness of the citizenry to the 
legacy of High Bridge's past, while collecting and preserving current items and history. 
 



B. The Historical Committee shall have the following duties, as well as other duties 
consistent with its advisory role, as determined by the vote of the Historical Committee: 

 
(1) Submit recommendations for historical and heritage matters for consideration to 

Council. 

(2) Identify areas of the Borough where facilities and programs may be required. 
(3) Conduct historical programs. 
(4) Oversee in an advisory capacity, the Borough's historic buildings, structures, spaces, 

properties, materials and items acquired by, donated to, purchased by or otherwise 
determined by the Borough. 

(5) Recommend priorities for historical events and programs and for maintenance and 
repair of Borough-owned historic buildings and structures for budget consideration. 

(6) Provide a yearly budget to council for specific needs in the historical areas. 
(7) Identify sources of funding and/or sponsorships and develop a fundraising program for 

historic facility and program improvement. 
(8) Maintain a schedule for historic site and building usage for various groups, including 

school groups and events. 
(9) Encourage citizen involvement in history and heritage matters.  
(10) Undertake special projects that may be requested by the Borough Council. 
(11)   Provide informational resources to private owners of historic properties who are 

interested in historic preservation. 
 
§ 8-4. Membership and terms 
 

A. The Historical Committee shall consist of seven (7) members appointed by the Mayor 
with the advice and consent of the Borough Council. 

B. Committee members shall be residents of or own a business in the Borough. Non-
residents may volunteer but shall not be a Committee member or have the right to vote.  

C. The members of the Historic Committee shall be appointed to a three-year term, except 
that the terms of the initial members shall be staggered. As a result, the initial 
appointments shall be two members to a one-year term, two members to a two-year term 
and three members to a three-year term. Thereafter, all appointments shall be for a three-
year term. 

D. A Borough Councilperson shall be a Council Liaison of the Committee. 
E. There are no term limits for a presiding officer or member. The term for officers shall be 

one year and any officer may be reelected to succeed himself/herself. 
 
§ 8-5. Voting 
 

A. Each Committee member shall be entitled to one vote with the exception of the Council 
liaison, who shall not be a voting member.  Approval of any matter requires an 
affirmative vote from the majority of the members present, provided a quorum of at least 
three members is present.  

 
§ 8-6. Termination of membership 
 

A. If any member misses more than three (3) consecutive meetings of the Committee, 
without prior authorization from the Chairperson, such members shall be considered to 
have resigned from the Committee. 

 



B. In addition, any member of the Committee may be removed at any time and without 
cause by a majority vote of the Borough Council. 

 
§ 8-7. Appointment of officers 
 

A. The officers shall be appointed annually by the Mayor, with the advice and consent of 
Borough Council. 

B. The term of office shall run from January 1 and expire December 31 of each year. 
C. The officers of the Committee shall be Chairperson, Vice Chairperson and Secretary. 

Other officers may be appointed as necessary to carry out the work of the Committee. 
D. Chairpersons, lead persons and head persons of Sub-Committees and Ad hoc Committees 

are to be Committee Members and their selection requires a vote of the Committee. 
 
§ 8-8. Meetings of members 
 

A. Regular meetings of the Committee shall be scheduled at least monthly, with the 
exception December, at a time and place acceptable to the Committee and convenient for 
the public in order to encourage community involvement. However, the Committee shall 
have the right to have meetings or portions of meetings that are not open to the public.  
 

B. Special (ad-hoc) meetings may be called at any time by the Chairperson(s), such as when 
needed for special projects or planning. 

 
§ 8-9. Duties of officers 
 

A. Committee Chairperson 
 

(1) Researches, analyzes, interprets, and presents High Bridge history by studying a 
 variety of historical documents, sources and educational opportunities, serves as 
 Brough Historian when needed.  
(2) Presides at all meetings of the Committee. 
(3) Gathers and compiles history-related articles and communications for the High 
 Bridge  Borough publications and Public Press Releases and writes reports and 
 articles as needed. 
(4) Schedules monthly committee meetings with appointed officers/Sub-Committee 
 Chairs.  
(5) Prepares monthly reports of all activities of the Committee and Sub-Committees 
 and provides them to the Council Liaison and Borough Clerk.  
(6) Assists Sub-Committees when needed. 
(7) If the Chairperson of any Sub-Committee is absent, or if the position is vacant, 
 the Committee Chairperson of the Historical Committee will attend the Sub-
 Committee meetings. 

 
B. Duties of the Vice Chairperson. In the absence or disqualification of the Chairperson, 

the Vice Chairperson shall assume all the duties and responsibilities of the Chairperson. 
 

C. Duties of the Secretary. The Secretary shall keep or cause to be kept  a book of minutes 
of all meetings of the Committee. The Secretary shall prepare agendas in collaboration 
with the Chairperson and shall give notice of regular and special meetings of the 
Committee through the Borough Clerk. The Secretary shall forward all approved 



meeting minutes to the Borough Clerk monthly.  The Secretary shall prepare thank-you 
letters and other routine correspondence for the Committee. 

D. Duties of the Treasurer.  The Treasurer shall keep records of all monies received by and 
spent by the Historical Committee, including moneys received through grants and report 
the balance(s) at the monthly meetings of the Committee.  The Treasurer shall liaise 
with the Chief Finance Officer for orders and payments as needed. The Treasurer shall 
keep track of money spent by the Borough and others for the maintenance and repair of 
the Borough-owned historic properties, structures and sites. 

 
§ 8-10  Sub-Committees 
 
A.  Historical Sub-Committee Chairperson 

 
(1) Primary High Bridge Historic Grant Researcher and author, locates suitable 
 grants, researches and assembles information required for Grant writing, and 
 writes  grant applications for Borough Administrator’s review. 
(2) Coordinates with other Committee members and the Borough Administrator for 
 information needed for grant applications. 
(3) Allocates acquired funding through approval of Historical Committee members 
 with the advice consent of the Mayor and Borough Council. 
(4) Schedules Sub-Committee meetings with Sub-Committee members and 
 volunteers as needed.  
(5) Reports Sub-Committee activities at monthly Committee meeting and to 
 Committee Chair as needed. 

 
B. Archivist and Museum Sub-Committee Chairperson. Responsible for managing 

appropriate archival and preservation of High Bridge historical documents, collections, 
furnishings.    

  
(1) Maintains accession and inventory records. 
(2) Develops and runs programs suitable for the presentation and interpretation of 
 High Bridge history and programs which will interest youth in local history and 
 dedicated to telling the story of High Bridge. (i.e., talks, demonstrations, events 
 etc.) 
(3) Represents the Historical Committee at Cross- Committee initiatives and  assists 
 the recruitment of new members and volunteers as needed. 
(4) Oversees programs  and/or events at Borough-owned historic properties and 
 ensures a Committee member is on site throughout the event when a historic 
 property is rented for a short period, e.g., a day or weekend, by a group or 
 individuals who are not a Committee or commission of the Borough. 
(5) Schedules and leads Museum Sub-Committee meetings and activities as needed. 
(6) Reports Sub-Committee activities at monthly Committee meetings and to the
 Committee Chair as needed. 

 
C. Historical Preservation Sub-Committee Chairperson 

 
(1) Acts as liaison to the High Bridge Planning Board and liaises 

with the Borough Administrator regarding historic preservation matters. 
(2) Coordinates with Historical Committee Chairperson on historic preservation in 

the Borough and in regard to Borough-owned historic buildings, structures and 
sites.  



(3) Subject to the direction of the Administrator and, if applicable, the Department 
of Public Works, oversees maintenance and repairs at Borough Historical 
properties, sites and structures and develops maintenance plans, taking into 
account the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties.   Provides repair estimates and costs for the Borough Council’s 
approval.  

(4) Schedules and leads Historical Preservation Sub-Committee meetings and 
activities as needed. 

(5) Reports Sub-Committee activities at monthly Committee meetings and to the 
Committee Chair as needed.  

 
§ 8-11. Ad hoc committees 
 

A. The Committee may create such Ad Hoc Committees as the business of the Committee 
may require, each of which shall exist for such period of time and perform such duties as 
the Committee or Sub-Committees may determine. 

 
§ 8-12. Compensation and Committee expenses 
 

A. Members of the High Bridge Historical Committee shall serve without compensation.  
B. Members may be reimbursed for expenses incurred in carrying out the duties of the 

Committee as approved by the Borough Council. A request for preapproval of available 
funds will be made to the Finance Department prior to the expenditure whenever 
possible.  Reimbursement requests without prior approval may not be granted.  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, the code will be amended to the following: 
 
High Bridge Historical Committee 
§ 8-2. Committee established; purpose 
 

A. There is hereby established the High Bridge Historical Committee to advise the Borough 
Council on the historic interests of the Borough of High Bridge. The Historical 
Committee functions in an advisory capacity only and as such does not have the 
authority to act and will be included to participate in collaborative discussion with 
Borough Council, Borough Committees and Planning Board meetings pertaining to 
historical matters and decisions. Its responsibilities include the development of programs 
to promote interest and participation in an understanding of local historic goals of the 
community and State by working directly with historical organizations, non-profit 
organizations, schools, religious organizations, service clubs, municipal governments 
and other interested groups and individuals. With the approval of the Borough Council, 
it may establish a museum, historical speaker programs, historical tours, historical re-
enactments or events of a similar nature, and may undertake historical, architectural and 
genealogical research, oversee and manage Borough-owned historic properties, promote 
Borough history and conduct fundraising to support Borough historic sites and 
programs. Reports and directories may be published that help develop interest in 
historical space and activities. 
 

B. Its members shall represent the entire Borough and have special interests and awareness 
in one or more of the following: history, architecture, genealogy, historic preservation, 
historic site management, fundraising, volunteer recruitment and public and media 
relations.  



§ 8-3. Duties and responsibilities of the Committee 
 

A. It shall be the duty of the Historical Committee to maintain and develop awareness of the 
Borough’s history through sponsoring programs encompassing the education of children 
through seniors. The Committee will nurture the consciousness of the citizenry to the 
legacy of High Bridge's past, while collecting and preserving current items and history. 
 

B. The Historical Committee shall have the following duties, as well as other duties 
consistent with its advisory role, as determined by the vote of the Historical Committee: 

 
(1) Submit recommendations for historical and heritage matters for consideration to 

Council. 
(2) Identify areas of the Borough where facilities and programs may be required. 
(3) Conduct historical programs. 
(4) Oversee in an advisory capacity, the Borough's historic buildings, structures, spaces, 

properties, materials and items acquired by, donated to, purchased by or otherwise 
determined by the Borough. 

(5) Recommend priorities for historical events and programs and for maintenance and 
repair of Borough-owned historic buildings and structures for budget consideration. 

(6) Provide a yearly budget to council for specific needs in the historical areas. 
(7) Identify sources of funding and/or sponsorships and develop a fundraising program for 

historic facility and program improvement. 
(8) Maintain a schedule for historic site and building usage for various groups, including 

school groups and events. 
(9) Encourage citizen involvement in history and heritage matters.  
(10) Undertake special projects that may be requested by the Borough Council. 
(11)   Provide informational resources to private owners of historic properties who are 

interested in historic preservation. 
 
§ 8-4. Membership and terms 
 

A. The Historical Committee shall consist of seven (7) members appointed by the Mayor 
with the advice and consent of the Borough Council. 

B. Committee members shall be residents of or own a business in the Borough. Non-
residents may volunteer but shall not be a Committee member or have the right to vote.  

C. The members of the Historic Committee shall be appointed to a three-year term, except 
that the terms of the initial members shall be staggered. As a result, the initial 
appointments shall be two members to a one-year term, two members to a two-year term 
and three members to a three-year term. Thereafter, all appointments shall be for a three-
year term. 

D. A Borough Councilperson shall be a Council Liaison of the Committee. 
E. There are no term limits for a presiding officer or member. The term for officers shall be 

one year and any officer may be reelected to succeed himself/herself. 
 
§ 8-5. Voting 
 

A.  Each Committee member shall be entitled to one vote when a vote is deemed necessary. 
The Council liaison may actively participate in all business and decisions of the 
Committee but the liaison shall not be a voting member. Approval of any matter requires 



an affirmative vote from the majority of the members present, provided a quorum of a 
majority of all members is present.  

 
§ 8-6. Termination of membership 
 

A. If any member is unable or unwilling to fulfill his or her duties without just cause or 
misses more than three (3) consecutive meetings of the Committee, without prior 
authorization from the Chairperson, such members shall be considered to have resigned 
from the Committee. 

 
B. In addition, the Committee may recommend to terminate a member’s term by a majority 

vote and any such action shall be forwarded to the Mayor with the advice and consent of 
Borough Council for consideration. Any Committee member facing a Committee vote 
pursuant to this Section shall be notified of the status and provided an opportunity to be 
heard prior to the Committee’s action. 

 
§ 8-7. Appointment of officers 
 

A. The Officers of the Committee shall be appointed annually by the Mayor, with the advice 
and consent of Borough Council. 

B. The term of office shall run from January 1 and expire December 31 of each year. 
C. The officers of the Committee shall be Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Treasurer and 

Secretary. Other officers may be appointed as necessary to carry out the work of the 
Committee. 

D. The Chairpersons of Sub-Committees and Ad hoc Committees shall be Committee 
Members and appointed by the Chairperson with the advice and consent of the 
Committee.  

 
§ 8-8. Meetings of members 
 

A. Regular meetings of the Committee shall be scheduled at least monthly at a time and 
place acceptable to the Committee and convenient for the public in order to encourage 
community involvement. However, the Committee shall have the right to have meetings 
or portions of meetings that are not open to the public in its discretion.  
 

B. Special (ad-hoc) meetings may be called at any time by the Chairperson, such as when 
needed for special projects or planning. 

 
§ 8-9. Duties of officers 
 

A. Committee Chairperson 
      

The Chairperson shall be its official voice. The Chairperson is responsible for oversight and 
coordination of all of the Committee’s work and for ensuring that the Committee’s efforts are 
consistent with its established purpose. All Officers and Sub-Committee Chairpersons shall 
report directly to the Chairperson. 
 

(1) Researches, analyzes, interprets, and presents High Bridge history by studying a 
 variety of historical documents, sources and educational opportunities. 
(2) Presides at all meetings of the Committee. 



(3) Gathers and compiles history-related articles and communications for the High 
 Bridge  Borough publications and Public Press Releases and writes reports and 
 articles as needed. 
(4) Schedules monthly committee meetings with appointed officers/Sub-Committee 
 Chairs.  
(5) Prepares monthly reports of all activities of the Committee and Sub-Committees 
 and provides them to the Council Liaison and Borough Clerk.  
(6) Assists Sub-Committees when needed. 
(7) If the Chairperson of any Sub-Committee lead position is vacant, the Committee 

Chairperson will hold the vacant position. 
 

B. Duties of the Vice Chairperson. The Vice Chairperson shall carry out      tasks as 
requested by the Chairperson. If the Chairperson is absent for a meeting, has resigned or 
recused him or herself or otherwise been disqualified  from the role of Chairperson, the 
Vice Chairperson shall assume all the duties and responsibilities of the Chairperson. 
 

C. Duties of the Secretary. The Secretary shall keep or cause to be kept      a book of 
minutes of all meetings of the Committee. The Secretary shall prepare agendas in 
collaboration with the Chairperson and shall give notice of regular and special meetings 
of the Committee through the Borough Clerk. The Secretary shall forward all approved 
meeting minutes to the Borough Clerk monthly.  The Secretary shall prepare thank-you 
letters and other routine correspondence for the Committee. 

      
D. Duties of the Treasurer.  The Treasurer shall keep records of all monies received by and 

spent by the Historical Committee, including monies      received through grants and 
report the balance(s) at the monthly meetings of the Committee.  The Treasurer shall 
liaise with the Chief Finance Officer for orders and payments as needed. The Treasurer 
shall keep track of money spent by the Borough and others for the maintenance and 
repair of the Borough-owned historic properties, structures and sites.      

 
§ 8-10  Sub-Committees 
      
The Standing Sub-Committees authorized below shall carry out the Committee’s work 
under the oversight of the Chairperson. Sub-Committee Chairpersons shall be appointed by 
the Chairperson with the advice and consent of the Committee. 

      
 

A. Research & Archives Sub-Committee Chairperson. Responsible for managing 
appropriate archival and preservation of High Bridge historical documents, collections 
and transfer of archives to software system.    

  
(1) Maintains accession and inventory records. 
(2) Schedules and leads Research and Archives Sub-Committee meetings and 

activities as needed  
(3) Reports Sub-Committee activities at monthly Committee meetings and to the

 Committee Chairperson as needed. 
 

B. Preservation Sub-Committee Chairperson 
 

(1) Acts as liaison to the High Bridge Planning Board. 
with the Borough Administrator regarding historic preservation matters. 



(2) Subject to the direction of the Administrator and, if applicable, the Department of 
Public Works, oversees maintenance and repairs at Borough Historical properties, 
sites and structures and develops maintenance plans, taking into account the 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.   
Provides repair estimates and costs for the Borough Council’s approval.  

(3) Schedules and leads Historical Preservation Sub-Committee meetings and 
activities as needed. 

(4) Reports Sub-Committee activities at monthly Committee meetings and to the 
Committee Chair as needed.       

 
C. Lectures & Exhibits Sub-Committee Chairperson 

 
(1) Develops and runs programs suitable for the presentation and interpretation of High 

Bridge history and programs which will interest youth in local history and dedicated 
to telling the story of High Bridge. (i.e., Speaker Series, Demonstrations, Displays 
etc.) 

(2) Schedules and leads Sub-Committee meetings and activities as needed. 
(3) Reports Sub-Committee activities at monthly Committee meetings and to the 

Committee Chairperson as needed. 
      

D. Marketing & Fundraising Sub-Committee Chairperson       
 
(1) Develops new marketing and fundraising methods.       
(2) Develops, implements and administers all targeted content for 

various media platforms.      
(3)  Researches, writes, proofreads, and edits all media content, implements and 

manages media campaigns, and delivers public relations and communications plans. 
(4) Represents the Historical Committee at Cross- Committee initiatives and assists  the 

recruitment of new members and volunteers as needed. 
(5) Oversees programs and/or events at Borough-owned historic properties and ensures a 

Committee member is on site throughout the event when a historic property is rented for a 
short period, e.g., a day or weekend, by a group or  individuals who are not a Committee or 
Commission of the Borough. 
      

§ 8-11. Ad hoc committees 
 
Upon designation by the Chairperson or upon action by the Committee, there may be created 
such Ad Hoc or special committees as the business of the Committee may require, each of which 
shall exist for such period of time and perform such duties as the Chairperson or  Committee 
may determine. 
 
§ 8-12. Compensation and Committee expenses 
 
Members of the High Bridge Historical Committee shall serve without compensation.  
Members may be reimbursed for expenses incurred in carrying out the duties of the Committee as 
approved by the Borough Council. A request for preapproval of available funds will be made to the 
Finance Department prior to the expenditure whenever possible.  Reimbursement requests without prior 
approval may not be granted.  
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ORDINANCE 2021-033 

BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 
 

BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO 

RIVER ROAD PHASE II IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF HIGH 

BRIDGE, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY, 

APPROPRIATING $385,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING 

THE ISSUANCE OF $171,000 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE 

BOROUGH TO FINANCE PART OF THE COST THEREOF. 

 

 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HIGH 

BRIDGE, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of all 

members thereof affirmatively concurring) AS FOLLOWS: 

 Section 1. The improvement described in Section 3(a) of this bond ordinance is hereby 

authorized to be undertaken by the Borough of High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon, New 

Jersey (the "Borough") as a general improvement.  For the improvement or purpose described in 

Section 3(a), there is hereby appropriated the sum of $385,000, including a grant in the amount of 

$214,000 from the State of New Jersey Department of Transportation (the “State Grant”).  

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:2-11(c), no down payment is provided for the costs of the project since 

the project is being partially funded by the State Grant.   

 Section 2. In order to finance the cost of the improvement or purpose not covered by 

application of the State Grant, negotiable bonds are hereby authorized to be issued in the principal 

amount of $171,000 pursuant to the Local Bond Law.  In anticipation of the issuance of the bonds, 

negotiable bond anticipation notes are hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to and within the 

limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law. 



  

 Section 3. (a)  The improvement hereby authorized and the purpose for the financing 

of which the bonds are to be issued is improvements to River Road Phase II, including all work 

and materials necessary therefor and incidental thereto. 

 (b)  The estimated maximum amount of bonds or bond anticipation notes to be issued for 

the improvement or purpose is as stated in Section 2 hereof. 

 (c)  The estimated cost of the improvement or purpose is equal to the amount of the 

appropriation herein made therefor. 

 Section 4. All bond anticipation notes issued hereunder shall mature at such times as 

may be determined by the chief financial officer; provided that no bond anticipation note shall 

mature later than one year from its date, unless such bond anticipation notes are permitted to 

mature at such later date in accordance with applicable law.  The bond anticipation notes shall bear 

interest at such rate or rates and be in such form as may be determined by the chief financial officer.  

The chief financial officer shall determine all matters in connection with bond anticipation notes 

issued pursuant to this bond ordinance, and the chief financial officer's signature upon the bond 

anticipation notes shall be conclusive evidence as to all such determinations.  All bond anticipation 

notes issued hereunder may be renewed from time to time subject to the provisions of the Local 

Bond Law or other applicable law.  The chief financial officer is hereby authorized to sell part or 

all of the bond anticipation notes from time to time at public or private sale and to deliver them to 

the purchasers thereof upon receipt of payment of the purchase price plus accrued interest from 

their dates to the date of delivery thereof.  The chief financial officer is directed to report in writing 

to the governing body at the meeting next succeeding the date when any sale or delivery of the 

bond anticipation notes pursuant to this bond ordinance is made.  Such report must include the 

amount, the description, the interest rate and the maturity schedule of the bond anticipation notes 

sold, the price obtained and the name of the purchaser. 

 Section 5. The Borough hereby certifies that it has adopted a capital budget or a 

temporary capital budget, as applicable. The capital or temporary capital budget of the Borough is 

hereby amended to conform with the provisions of this bond ordinance to the extent of any 

inconsistency herewith.  To the extent that the purposes authorized herein are inconsistent with the 

adopted capital or temporary capital budget, a revised capital or temporary capital budget has been 

filed with the Division of Local Government Services. 

 Section 6. The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared, recited 

and stated: 



  

 (a) The improvement or purpose described in Section 3(a) of this bond ordinance is not 

a current expense.  It is an improvement or purpose that the Borough may lawfully undertake as a 

general improvement, and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall be specially assessed on 

property specially benefitted thereby. 

 (b) The period of usefulness of the improvement or purpose within the limitations of 

the Local Bond Law, according to the reasonable life thereof computed from the date of the bonds 

authorized by this bond ordinance, is 10 years. 

 (c) The Supplemental Debt Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly 

prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk, and a complete executed duplicate thereof has been 

filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Government Services in the Department 

of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey.  Such statement shows that the gross debt of the 

Borough as defined in the Local Bond Law is increased by the authorization of the bonds and notes 

provided in this bond ordinance by $171,000, and the obligations authorized herein will be within 

all debt limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law. 

 (d) An aggregate amount not exceeding $60,000 for items of expense listed in and 

permitted under N.J.S.A. 40A:2-20 is included in the estimated cost indicated herein for the 

purpose or improvement. 

 Section 7. The Borough hereby declares the intent of the Borough to issue bonds or 

bond anticipation notes in the amount authorized in Section 2 of this bond ordinance and to use 

the proceeds to pay or reimburse expenditures for the costs of the purposes described in Section 

3(a) of this bond ordinance.  This Section 7 is a declaration of intent within the meaning and for 

purposes of the Treasury Regulations. 

 Section 8. Any grant moneys received for the purpose described in Section 3(a) hereof 

shall be applied either to direct payment of the cost of the improvement or, if other than the State 

Grant referred to in Section 1 hereof, to payment of the obligations issued pursuant to this bond 

ordinance.  The amount of obligations authorized but not issued hereunder shall be reduced to the 

extent that such funds are so used. 

 Section 9. The chief financial officer of the Borough is hereby authorized to prepare 

and to update from time to time as necessary a financial disclosure document to be distributed in 

connection with the sale of obligations of the Borough and to execute such disclosure document 

on behalf of the Borough.  The chief financial officer is further authorized to enter into the 

appropriate undertaking to provide secondary market disclosure on behalf of the Borough pursuant 

to Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule") for the benefit of holders 



  

and beneficial owners of obligations of the Borough and to amend such undertaking from time to 

time in connection with any change in law, or interpretation thereof, provided such undertaking is 

and continues to be, in the opinion of a nationally recognized bond counsel, consistent with the 

requirements of the Rule.  In the event that the Borough fails to comply with its undertaking, the 

Borough shall not be liable for any monetary damages, and the remedy shall be limited to specific 

performance of the undertaking. 

 Section 10. The full faith and credit of the Borough are hereby pledged to the punctual 

payment of the principal of and the interest on the obligations authorized by this bond ordinance.  

The obligations shall be direct, unlimited obligations of the Borough, and the Borough shall be 

obligated to levy ad valorem taxes upon all the taxable real property within the Borough for the 

payment of the obligations and the interest thereon without limitation of rate or amount. 

 Section 11. This bond ordinance shall take effect 20 days after the first publication 

thereof after final adoption, as provided by the Local Bond Law. 
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ORDINANCE 2021-036 

 

BOND ORDINANCE TO FUND THE REDEVELOPMENT OF 

THE HIGH BRIDGE HILLS MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE IN 

AND BY THE BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE, IN THE 

COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY, APPROPRIATING 

$885,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE 

OF $885,000 BONDS OR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH TO 

FINANCE THE COST THEREOF. 

 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HIGH 

BRIDGE, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of all 

members thereof affirmatively concurring) AS FOLLOWS: 

 

Section 1. The purpose described in Section 3(a) of this bond ordinance is hereby 

authorized to be undertaken by the Borough as a general improvement. For the improvement or 

purpose described in Section 3(a), there is hereby appropriated the sum of $885,000. No down 

payment is required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-37(c) as this bond ordinance authorizes 

obligations for the purpose of aiding a redevelopment project as described herein. 

 

Section 2. In order to finance the cost of the purpose, negotiable bonds are hereby 

authorized to be issued in the principal amount of $885,000 pursuant to the Local 

Redevelopment and Housing Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-1 et seq. (the “Redevelopment Law”). In 

anticipation of the issuance of the bonds, negotiable bond anticipation notes are hereby 

authorized to be issued pursuant to and within the limitations prescribed by the Redevelopment 

Law. 

 

Section 3. (a) The purpose for the financing of which the bonds are to be issued is to 

fund the redevelopment of the High Bridge Hills Municipal Golf Course, consisting of the 



rehabilitation and improvements of the barn, the clubhouse and pro shop and the parking lot, the 

construction of a new facility to house golf carts and golf course maintenance equipment and 

landscaping of the site, including all related costs and expenditures incidental thereto and further 

including all work and materials necessary therefor and incidental thereto. 

(b) The estimated maximum amount of bonds or bond anticipation notes to be issued for 

the improvement or purpose is as stated in Section 2 hereof. 

(c) The estimated cost of the improvement or purpose is equal to the amount of the 

appropriation herein made therefor. 

 

Section 4. All bond anticipation notes issued hereunder shall mature at such times as 

may be determined by the chief financial officer; provided that no bond anticipation note shall 

mature later than one year from its date, unless such bond anticipation notes are permitted to 

mature at such later date in accordance with applicable law. The bond anticipation notes shall 

bear interest at such rate or rates and be in such form as may be determined by the chief financial 

officer. The chief financial officer shall determine all matters in connection with bond 

anticipation notes issued pursuant to this bond ordinance, and the chief financial officer's 

signature upon the bond anticipation notes shall be conclusive evidence as to all such 

determinations. All bond anticipation notes issued hereunder may be renewed from time to time 

subject to the provisions of the Redevelopment Law or other applicable law. The chief financial 

officer is hereby authorized to sell part or all of the bond anticipation notes from time to time at 

public or private sale and to deliver them to the purchasers thereof upon receipt of payment of 

the purchase price plus accrued interest from their dates to the date of delivery thereof. The chief 

financial officer is directed to report in writing to the governing body at the meeting next 

succeeding the date when any sale or delivery of the bond anticipation notes pursuant to this 

bond ordinance is made. Such report must include the amount, the description, the interest rate 

and the maturity schedule of the bond anticipation notes sold, the price obtained and the name of 

the purchaser. 

 

Section 5. The Borough hereby certifies that it has adopted a capital budget or a 

temporary capital budget, as applicable. The capital or temporary capital budget of the Borough 

is hereby amended to conform with the provisions of this bond ordinance to the extent of any 



inconsistency herewith. To the extent that the purposes authorized herein are inconsistent with 

the adopted capital or temporary capital budget, a revised capital or temporary capital budget has 

been filed with the Division of Local Government Services. 

 

Section 6. The following additional matters are hereby determined, declared, recited 

and stated: 

(a) The improvement or purpose described in Section 3(a) of this bond ordinance is not 

a current expense. It is an improvement or purpose that the Borough may lawfully undertake as a 

general improvement, and no part of the cost thereof has been or shall be specially assessed on 

property specially benefitted thereby. 

(b) Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-37(c), the obligations authorized herein shall mature 

in annual installments commencing not more than two and ending not more than forty years from 

their date of issuance. 

(c) The Supplemental Debt Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly 

prepared and filed in the office of the Clerk, and a complete executed duplicate thereof has been 

filed in the office of the Director of the Division of Local Government Services in the 

Department of Community Affairs of the State of New Jersey. Such statement shows that the 

gross debt of the Borough as defined in the Local Bond Law is increased by the authorization of 

the bonds and notes provided in this bond ordinance by $885,000, and the obligations authorized 

herein will be within all debt limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law. 

(d) An aggregate amount not exceeding $115,000 for items of expense listed in and 

permitted under N.J.S.A. 40A:2-20 is included in the estimated cost indicated herein for the 

purpose or improvement. 

 

Section 7. The Borough hereby declares the intent of the Borough to issue bonds or 

bond anticipation notes in the amount authorized in Section 2 of this bond ordinance and to use 

the proceeds to pay or reimburse expenditures for the costs of the purposes described in Section 

3(a) of this bond ordinance. This Section 7 is a declaration of intent within the meaning and for 

purposes of the Treasury Regulations. 

 

Section 8. Any grant moneys received for the purpose described in Section 3(a) hereof 

shall be applied either to direct payment of the cost of the improvement or to payment of the 



obligations issued pursuant to this bond ordinance. The amount of obligations authorized but not 

issued hereunder shall be reduced to the extent that such funds are so used. 

 

Section 9. The chief financial officer of the Borough is hereby authorized to prepare 

and to update from time to time as necessary a financial disclosure document to be distributed in 

connection with the sale of obligations of the Borough and to execute such disclosure document 

on behalf of the Borough. The chief financial officer is further authorized to enter into the 

appropriate undertaking to provide secondary market disclosure on behalf of the Borough 

pursuant to Rule 15c2-12 of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule") for the 

benefit of holders and beneficial owners of obligations of the Borough and to amend such 

undertaking from time to time in connection with any change in law, or interpretation thereof, 

provided such undertaking is and continues to be, in the opinion of a nationally recognized bond 

counsel, consistent with the requirements of the Rule. In the event that the Borough fails to 

comply with its undertaking, the Borough shall not be liable for any monetary damages, and the 

remedy shall be limited to specific performance of the undertaking. 

 

Section 10. The full faith and credit of the Borough are hereby pledged to the punctual 

payment of the principal of and the interest on the obligations authorized by this bond ordinance. 

The obligations shall be direct, unlimited obligations of the Borough, and the Borough shall be 

obligated to levy ad valorem taxes upon all the taxable property within the Borough for the 

payment of the obligations and the interest thereon without limitation of rate or amount. 

 

Section 11. This bond ordinance shall take effect 20 days after the first publication 

thereof after final adoption. 
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ORDINANCE 2021-037 
 

BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

AMEND CHAPTER 303 SEWERS 

WHERE AS, chapter 303 outlines requirements of the High Bridge Board of Health which 
appear redundant and can be amended to assist in expediting requests for applicants, and 
 
WHERE AS, the current Borough Code, Chapter 303-36 B.(1)(b), shall be amended as follows: 
 
(b)  

Where an applicant can show that by reason of the strict application of this subsection (which is 
more restrictive than the state minimum standard) because of 1) exceptional narrowness, 
shallowness or shape of a specific property; or 2) exceptional topographic conditions or physical 
features uniquely affecting a piece of property; or 3) an extraordinary and exceptional situation 
uniquely affecting a specific piece of property or the structures lawfully existing thereon would 
result in peculiar, exceptional, practical difficulties to or exceptional and undue hardship upon 
the owner of such property, the applicant may request that the Board of Health recommend to the 
Borough Mayor and Council [Borough Council] grant a waiver of this subsection if 1) the 
applicant can prove to the Board [Borough Council] that he/she meets one of the circumstances 
listed above; and 2) the applicant produces evidence to the Board [Borough Council] that he/she 
has taken sufficient stops to mitigate any harm that such deviation from the Borough's standards 
would impose on the environment and the public's health, safety and welfare. Upon a hearing on 
the application for a waiver and the recommendation from the Board of Health [Borough 
Engineer], the Borough will have the authority to waive the requirement of this subsection [by 
Resolution]. [All fees associated with this waiver review by the Borough Engineer are located 
under Article VII, Section 701-A(16b).] 

 
WHERE AS, the current Borough Code, Chapter 303-33 Certificate of compliance required, 
shall be amended as follows: 
 
§ 303-33 Certificate of compliance required. 
New individual subsurface sewage disposal systems shall not be placed in operation, nor shall 
any dwelling or buildings or additions thereto be sold or occupied, which rely on such a system 
for sewage disposal, until the Borough Engineer and the local Board of Health have [Borough 
Council] issued[s] a certificate [Resolution] indicating that the subsurface disposal system has 

https://ecode360.com/14102570#14102570
https://ecode360.com/14102565?highlight=&searchId=12181838530713172#14102554


been located and constructed in compliance with the terms of the permit issued, the provisions of 
the Municipal Code and the provisions of N.J.A.C. 7:9A-1.1 et seq. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve the adoption of the above 
changes/additions/deletions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Text between [  and  ] indicates added text. 
Text with strike-through indicates removed text. 
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ORDINANCE 2021-038 
 

BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

AMEND CHAPTER 190, ARTICLE 1, LICENSE OF RETAIL FOOD 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

 
WHERE AS, Chapter 190, Article 1, outlines requirements of the High Bridge Board of Health 
which the Board of Health wishes to amend to assist in expediting requests for applicants, and 
 
WHERE AS, the current Borough Code 190, Article 1, including amendments from Ordinance 
2021-023, shall be amended as follows: 
 
Article I, Licensing of Retail Food Establishments 

§ 190-1, License required. 

A.  It shall be unlawful for any person or any body corporate to conduct a retail food 
establishment as defined in and governed by N.J.A.C. 8:24-1.1 et seq. without first having 
procured a license from the Borough Clerk so to do or without complying with any or all of the 
provisions concerning operation and maintenance of the same as contained in N.J.A.C. 8:24-1.1 
et seq.[1] 

[1] 

Editor's Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. I). 

B.  Application for a retail food establishment license shall be made to the Borough Clerk's 
office prior to beginning of operations of any retail food establishment, and no such operations 
shall commence until a valid license has been issued by the Borough Clerk at the direction of the 
High Bridge Board of Health. Such licenses shall expire on December 31 of the year of issue. 

C.  Annual renewal of the retail food establishment license shall be required and shall be made 
by application to the Borough Clerk's office in November of each year. The Borough Clerk shall, 
upon receipt of such application, forward copies to the High Bridge Board of Health for review 
at its December meeting [review the applications to ensure proper fees have been paid and 
forward copies to the Health Officer or Sanitary Inspector for review.] As directed by the High 
Bridge Board of Health, the Borough Clerk shall issue a license to each applicant whose 
application has been approved. Each license shall be effective from January 1 through December 
31 of the succeeding year. In the event that an application for renewal is denied, the High Bridge 
Board of Health shall [meet and] specify the reasons for denial and grant a thirty-day period 

https://ecode360.com/14101328
https://ecode360.com/14101328
https://ecode360.com/14101315?highlight=&searchId=12619164863129103#14101329
https://ecode360.com/14101330#14101330
https://ecode360.com/14101315?highlight=&searchId=12619164863129103#ft14101330-1
https://ecode360.com/14101315?highlight=&searchId=12619164863129103#ref14101330-1
https://ecode360.com/14091715#14091715
https://ecode360.com/14091716#14091716
https://ecode360.com/14101331#14101331
https://ecode360.com/14101332#14101332


during which the applicant can correct any deficiencies specified or request a hearing. The 
hearing will be held in accordance with § 190-3B. 

D.  The High Bridge Board of Health [and Municipal Clerk] shall have discretion in licensing 
and collection of fees for nonprofit or charity food establishments. 

E.  A temporary retail food establishment license shall be required for all events of one to three 
days in duration and shall be made by application to the Borough Clerk's office[.] no less than 14 
days prior to said event. [All applications and required fees for license shall be made in full to 
the Borough Clerk no less than 14 days prior to said event.] 

[F.  Any approved permits in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 261 Parks and 
Playgrounds, more specifically 261-3 Request for Use and 261-4 Permits for special events and 
any Borough approved event by means of resolution, ordinance or formal action shall include the 
licensee in order to conduct a retail food establishment otherwise prohibiting the licensee during 
the time of an such event.] 
 

§ 190-2 License fees.  

The fees for licensure of retail food establishments are hereby fixed as follows: 

A.  Temporary retail food establishment: $100. 
For all events of one to three days in duration 

B.   Category 1 License: $150. 
News stands, pharmacies, video stores, vending carts, vending trailers, and other establishments 
handling commercially prepared, prepackaged, non-potentially hazardous foods as an incidental 
part of their business 

C.   Category 2 License: $150. 
Bed and Breakfast's which serve full breakfasts; agricultural markets (where there is no food 
preparation) where potentially hazardous foods are offered for sale or where grocery food items 
account for 50% or more of the sales area. 

D.   Category 3 License - All other retail food establishments: $250. 
 

§ 190-3 Revocation of license; hearing; subsequent licensing. 

A.  Any license issued under the terms and provisions of this article may be suspended or 
revoked by the Board of Health of the Borough of High Bridge for the violation by the licensee 
of any provision of this article, or N.J.A.C. 8:24-1.1 et seq., or whenever it shall appear that the 
business, trade, calling, profession or occupation of the person, firm or corporation to whom such 
license was issued is being conducted in a disorderly or improper manner or in violation of any 
law of the United States, the State of New Jersey or any ordinance of this municipality, including 
any ordinance of the Board of Health, or that the person or persons conducting the retail food 
establishment is of an unfit character to conduct the same, or that the purpose for which the 

https://ecode360.com/14101338#14101338
https://ecode360.com/14101333#14101333
https://ecode360.com/14101334#14101334
https://ecode360.com/14101335?highlight=&searchId=6486794530853181#14101335
https://ecode360.com/27136577#27136577
https://ecode360.com/27136577#27136577
https://ecode360.com/27136577#27136577
https://ecode360.com/27136577#27136577
https://ecode360.com/14101315?highlight=&searchId=12619164863129103#14101336
https://ecode360.com/14101337#14101337


license has been issued is being abused to the detriment of the public or is being used for a 
purpose foreign to that for which the license was issued.[1] 

[1] 

Editor's Note: Amended at time of adoption of Code (see Ch. 1, General Provisions, Art. I). 

B.  A license issued under the terms and provisions of this article shall not be revoked, canceled 
or suspended until a hearing thereon shall have been had by the Board of Health. Written notice 
[or e-mail notice] of the time and place of such hearing shall be served upon the licensee [by the 
Secretary of the Board] at least three days prior to the date set for such hearing. Such notice shall 
also contain a brief statement of the grounds to be relied upon for revoking, canceling or 
suspending such license. Notice may be given either by personal delivery thereof to the person to 
be notified or by depositing the same in the United States post office in a sealed envelope, 
postage prepaid, addressed to such person to be notified at the business address appearing upon 
said license[, or by e-mail notification.] At the hearing before the Board of Health, the person 
aggrieved shall have an opportunity to answer and may thereafter be heard, and upon due 
consideration and deliberation by the Board of Health, the complaint may be dismissed, or if the 
Board of Health concludes that the charges have been sustained and substantiated, it may revoke, 
cancel or suspend the license held by the licensee. 

C.  If any such license shall have been revoked, neither the holder thereof nor any person acting 
for him, directly or indirectly, shall be entitled to another license to carry on the same business 
within the Borough of High Bridge unless the application for such license shall be approved by 
the Board of Health. 

D.  In the event that a sanitary inspection of a retail food establishment by the Hunterdon County 
Health Department or the New Jersey State Department of Health reveals an imminent health 
hazard to the public, the license may be temporarily suspended to a hearing as specified above. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve the adoption of the above 
changes/additions/deletions to Chapter 190, Article 1 and that the above Ordinance will be 
published in accordance with the law. 
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ORDINANCE 2021-039 

 
BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 

COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

 
 
 ORDINANCE AMENDING 2021-018 APPROPRIATING $200,000 FROM 

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND FOR THE EAST MAIN 

STREET/HIGHLAND AVENUE PHASE 1 ROAD IMPROVEMENTS, IN AND BY 

THE BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW 

JERSEY. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOROUGH COMMON COUNCIL OF THE 

BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE, IN THE COUNTY OF HUNTERDON, NEW JERSEY 

AS FOLLOWS: 

 Section 1.  Amends $200,000 appropriated from the Current Capital Improvement 

Fund for the East Main/Highland Avenue Phase I Road Improvements, including all 

work and materials necessary therefore and incidental thereto in and by the Borough of 

High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon, New Jersey (the “Borough”) by Ordinance 

2021-018 adopted May 13, 2021 to include Taylor Street and Prospect Street Road 

Improvements. 

 Section 2.  The Borough hereby certifies that it has adopted a capital budget or a 

temporary capital budget, as applicable.  The capital or temporary capital budget of the 

Borough is hereby amended to conform with the provisions of this ordinance to the extent 

of any inconsistency herewith.  To the extent that the purposes authorized herein are 

inconsistent with the adopted capital or temporary capital budget, a revised capital or 

temporary capital budget has been filed with the Division of Local Government Services. 

 Section 3.  This ordinance shall effect as provided by the law. 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

APPROVAL TO ACCEPT AND EXECUTE A GRANT CONTRACT WITH THE NEW 
JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF LAW & PUBLIC SAFETY FOR 9 BODY-WORN 

CAMERAS 
 
RESOLUTION: 187-2021                           ADOPTED: 
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Mayor and Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge formally authorizes the acceptance of the SFY21 Body-Worn Camera Grant Program funds 
award number 21-BWC-049 in the amount of $18,342.00 for the purchase of 9 cameras with $0 
in-kind match. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor is hereby authorized to receive the grant 
identified as SFY Body-Worn Camera Grant Program during the award period of January 1, 2021-
December 31, 2025 from the New Jersey Department of Law & Public Safety on behalf of the 
Borough of High Bridge Police. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor is hereby authorized to sign the grant agreement 
on behalf of the Borough of High Bridge and that her signature constitutes acceptance of the terms 
and conditions of the grant agreement and approves the execution of the grant agreement. 
 
Certified as a true copy of the Resolution adopted by the Mayor and Council 
On this 15th day of July, 2021. 
 
 
 
_______________________ 
                Clerk 
 
 
 
My signature and the Clerk’s seal serve to acknowledge the above resolution and constitute 
acceptance of the terms and conditions of the grant agreement and approve the execution of the 
grant agreement as authorized by the resolution above. 
 
 
ATTEST and AFFIX SEAL   _________________________     ____________________ 
              (Clerk)    (Presiding Officer) 
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

ADDITIONAL BOROUGH EVENTS 2021 
 

RESOLUTION: 188-2021     ADOPTED:  
 

WHEREAS, the Borough wishes to set the following additional Borough Events; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge that the following events are added for 2021: 
 
- Solitude Wall Yard Sale Fundraiser - 7/10  
 
- Sounds of Solitude Jazz Brunch Fundraiser - 8/1 
 
- TISCO Antique Market Fundraiser - 9/18 
 
- Resident’s Day Event – 9/24 
 
- Solitude BlueGrass Fundraiser - 10/16 (in conjunction with Events/Community Day 
Treasure Hunt) 
 
- Halloween at Solitude - 10/31 (In Collaboration with Events Committee) 
 
- TISCO Grounds for Art Inaugural Event - TBD - Fall 2021 
(In Collaboration with Green Team) 
 
- Solitude Wall Yard Sale Fundraiser – TBD - Fall 2021 
 
- Holiday Open House at Solitude – TBD - December 2021  



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

AMENDMENT TO PERSONNEL POLICY 
 

RESOLUTION: 189-2021     ADOPTED: 
 
WHEREAS, the adopted Personnel Policy was amended by Resolution 072-2021 on January 28, 
2021, and 
 
WHEREAS, the section K. Paid Holidays was inadvertently omitted which did previously exist 
in the Personnel Policy, and 
 
WHEREAS, there is need to re-add and amend section K. Paid Holidays to include K.b.2. should 
two days off fall upon the same day, and 
 
WHEREAS, section K. Paid Holidays will be re-added and amended to read as follows: 
 

K. Paid holidays. 
a. The following days will be given off as holidays to non-bargained for full-time 

employees and paid for at the employee's regular pay rate:  
New Year's Day  
Martin Luther King's Birthday 
Presidents' Birthday 
Good Friday 
Memorial Day  
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Columbus Day 
Veterans Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Day after Thanksgiving  
Christmas Eve Day  
Christmas Day 
One-half New Year's Eve Day 

b. If the holiday falls on a Sunday, Monday shall be the day off. If the holiday falls on 
a Saturday,  the Friday preceding shall be the day off. 
 1. Amended as per Resolution 020-2017: December 26, 2017 will be  
 recognized as a day off. 

[2. If a designated day off falls on a holiday or on another designated day 
off then the designated day off will be moved to the next working day.] 

c. In order to be eligible to receive holiday pay, an employee is required to work their 
regularly scheduled hours the workday preceding and the workday following the 
holiday. An approved vacation day or any other excused and paid day off is 
considered a day worked for purposes of holiday pay eligibility. 



WHEREAS, part D. PTO, chart Full-Time Salaried Employees requires a correction to be 
consistent with the Personnel Policy, and shall be amended to the following: 

 
Full-Time Salaried Employees 

      
Years of Service PTO-Sick Days PTO Days 

6 months – 1 year 5 14 

1 year – 4 years 5 18  [19] 

5 years – 9 years 5 24 

10 years – 14 years 5 29 

15 years – 19 years 5 34 

20 years + 5 39 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve the adoption of the above 
changes/additions/deletions to the Borough Personnel Policy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Text between [  and  ] indicates added text. 
Text with strike-through indicates removed text. 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

APPROVAL TO SUBMIT A GRANT APPLICATION AND EXECUTE A GRANT 
CONTRACT WITH THE NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR 

CENTER STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
 
RESOLUTION: 190-2021                          ADOPTED: 
 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Mayor and Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge formally approves the grant application for the above stated project. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to submit an 
electronic grant application identified as MA-2022-Center Street Improvement Project-00427 to 
the New Jersey Department of Transportation on behalf of the Borough of High Bridge. 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to sign the grant 
agreement on behalf of the Borough of High Bridge and that their signature constitutes acceptance 
of the terms and conditions of the grant agreement and approves the execution of the grant 
agreement. 
 
Certified as a true copy of the Resolution adopted by the Mayor and Council 
On this 15th day of July, 2021. 
 
 
 
_______________________ 
                Clerk 
 
 
 
My signature and the Clerk’s seal serve to acknowledge the above resolution and constitute 
acceptance of the terms and conditions of the grant agreement and approve the execution of the 
grant agreement as authorized by the resolution above. 
 
 
ATTEST and AFFIX SEAL   _________________________     ____________________ 
              (Clerk)    (Presiding Officer) 
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

APPROVAL TO BEGIN PHASE I OF THE “TISCO GROUNDS FOR ARTS” 
PROJECT 

  
RESOLUTION: 191-2021    ADOPTED:  
 
WHEREAS, the High Bridge Historical Committee has prepared a three-phase plan 
entitled “TISCO Grounds for Arts” for Block 4.06 Lot 34, commonly known as the 
TISCO and Shop E area; and  
 
WHEREAS,  the “TISCO Grounds for Arts” proposal was presented to Mayor and 
Council for review at the June 24, 2021 Council Meeting; and  
 
WHEREAS,  the “TISCO Grounds for Arts” proposal is seeking approval to implement 
a scalable community project partitioned into three phases of planning and assembly to 
create a multi-use outdoor space that weaves together cultural, historical, and ecological 
interests, assets, and activities funded through donations and volunteer work of multiple 
High Bridge Committees; and 
 
WHEREAS, the High Bridge Historical Committee, in  partnership with the 
Environmental Committee, Green Team , and Creative Team is seeking approval to 
commence with Phase I of the “TISCO Grounds for Arts” proposal; and 
 
WHEREAS, Block 4.06 Lot 34 is listed on the High Bridge “ROSI” Recreational and 
Open Space Inventory, a copy of the “TISCO Grounds for Arts” proposal has been 
submitted for review by the NJDEP-Green Acres; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY Mayor and Council of the Borough of 
High Bridge, County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey that approval to begin Phase 
I of the “TISCO Grounds for Arts” proposal is hereby granted pending approval of the 
project by NJDEP. 
 
 



 
 

PROJECT NAME “TISCO Grounds for Arts” 

EST. START DATE  2021-07-19 BLOCK AND LOT  Block: 4.06 Lot: 34 

PROJECT LEADER  High Bridge Historical Committee KNOWN AS TISCO and Shop E. 

PROJECT PARTNERS 
High Bridge Environmental Commission, 
High Bridge Green Team, High Bridge 
Creative Team, 

Seeking approval 
to utilize roughly 
2.5 acres of the 
TISCO and Shop E. 
grounds. See 
highlighted figure.  

  

SUMMARY FOR 
PROPOSAL 

Seeking approval to implement a scalable 
community project partitioned into three 
phases of planning and assembly. Multiple 
High Bridge committees and groups will 
fundraise, donate, and volunteer to craft a 
multi-use outdoor space that weaves 
together cultural, historical, and ecological 
interests, assets, and activities. 

 

DESIRED 
OUTCOMES 

Immediate Outcomes:  
- Economic development through tourism / NJ Transit destination, community event space, etc... 
- Crime prevention through environmental design, 
- Accelerate progress toward meeting goals identified for multiple committees, 
- Improve the condition of natural, historical, and aesthetic town resources, 

Long-Term Outcomes:  
- Increase the value of properties owned by the borough, 
- Ease the burden of costly repairs for preservation and upgrades, 
- Develop cultural identity and dedication to preserving natural, historical, and economic assets, 
- Growth of equitable space that eventually exceeds ADA design while encouraging diversity, 

PHASE 1 
(July 2021 - 

October 2021) 

Activities: 
- Prepping space for external improvements and taking measurements for installations, 
- Clearing brush along the fenceline and pathway border, 
- Conduct ecological asset survey, 
- Community outreach for art submissions from community members and local artists, 
- Solicit donations of materials and labor for Phases 1 and 2; perform fundraising events and opportunities, 
- Installation of canvas art on existing chain-link fence along with mixed-media art installations on fence line, 
Inputs:  
- Art Supplies (canvas and waterproofer, flat coat primer paint, art paint, brushes, among other materials...) 
- Volunteers (youth engagement from High Bridge schools; community groups) 
- Landscaping tools (clippers, spray bottles, soap, vinegar, disposable tyvek suits, plastic gloves, bags) 
  or in-kind donations (brush removal, backhoe operator…) 
- Municipal Forms (volunteer waivers, donation receipts, waivers to receive and display the artwork…) 
Outputs: 
- Regular project updates documented and displayed in council supporting documents for public view, 
- Will feature x number of semi-permanent art installations, interactive installations, 
- Volunteer hours will be recorded, 
- Progress and details will be communicated to the public through press releases and borough news blasts 
- Post-Survey will be conducted and assessed, 

PHASE 2 
(October 2021 - 

March 2022) 

Activities: 
- Community outreach to identify Shop E. mural artists and TISCO window artists for large murals, 
- Establish art themes and intake sketch proposals for larger murals, 
- Accessibility and disability grant research; engaging professionals and people with disabilities in 
collaboration with construction, 
Inputs: 
- Creative Team to assist and oversee efforts regarding outreach to artists and selection of art pieces, 
Outputs: 
- Organized team with creative direction plan for large murals, 
- Co-authored accessibility plan to submit for grant requests, 
- Window panel art painted and installed, 

PHASE 3 
(March 2022 -  
August 2022) 

Activities: 
- Submit grant applications for expansion, 
- Install large-scale projects, 
- Host events and cultivate community engagement, 
Inputs: 
- Private funding; public in-kind support; valued volunteers, 
- Diverse stakeholders 
Outputs: 



 

- With external funding and community ownership, TISCO Grounds for the Arts will continue to thrive as a self-
sustaining cultural and environmental resource, 

 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HIGH 
BRIDGE AUTHORIZING THE SALE OF SURPLUS PERSONAL PROPERTY NO 

LONGER NEEDED FOR PUBLIC USE ON AN ONLINE AUCTION WEBSITE 
 

RESOLUTION: 192-2021     ADOPTION:  
 

 
 WHEREAS, the Borough of High Bridge has determined that the personal property 
described on Schedule A attached hereto and incorporated herein is no longer needed for public 
use; and 
  
 WHEREAS, the Borough of High Bridge intends to utilize the online auction services of 
Municibid located at www.municibid.com ; and 
  
 WHEREAS, the sales are being conducted pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-36 and the guidance set 
forth in the Division of Local Government Services’ Local Finance Notice 2019-15, 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of 
High Bridge in the County of Hunterdon, State of New Jersey, that the Borough is hereby 
authorized to sell the surplus personal property as indicated on Schedule A on an online auction 
website entitled www.municibid.com ; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the terms and conditions of the agreement entered 
into between Municibid and the Borough of High Bridge are available at www.municibid.com 
and in the Borough Clerk’s office; and 
 
  
 
 
 
 
______________________________  _________________________________ 
Michele I. Lee, Mayor    Adam Young, Municipal Clerk 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.municibid.com/
http://www.municibid.com/
http://www.municibid.com/


The Borough of High Bridge will be holding an on-line auction for the sale of the following 
surplus equipment at www.municibid.com  

1 – 2009 Dodge Durango Police Vehicle – Vin #1D8HB38P79F12548 
1 – 2000 F350 Pickup 
1 – 1999 GMC Mason Dump Truck 
1 – 1988 Huber Grader 
1 – 1990 Tarco Leaf Vacuum 
1 – 2004 F550 Mason Dump Truck   
1 – 2002 F350 Bucket Truck, Fire damage  
1 – 2008 Toro Master Mower 
1 – 1989 Black Top Plate 
7 – Bikes (1 lot) 

Equipment will be sold to the highest bidder at the discretion of the Borough.  Payment will be 
accepted at the close of the auction in the form of cash, money order, certified funds or 
Government Purchase Order. 
 

http://www.municibid.com/


 
 

BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 
 

AUTHORIZATION TO SUSPEND CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL ORDINANCES ON 
BOROUGH PROPERTY FOR BOROUGH EVENT 

 
RESOLUTION: 193-2021       ADOPTED: 
 
WHEREAS, Craig Rogers of Highrail Brewing Company, 20 Main Street, High Bridge NJ 
seeks to make application to the Borough of High Bridge and State of New Jersey for a Plenary 
Special Permit which requires permission for the use of Borough grounds; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Borough approved the Borough event Solitude House Jazz Brunch located at 7-
9 River Road, High Bridge NJ, 08829 for the date of August 1st, 2021 and 
 
WHEREAS, Highrail Brewing Company requests that the Borough Ordinances pertaining to 
consumption of alcohol on Borough property be suspended for August 1st, 2021 from 11:00am to 
2:00 pm at the approved event stated above, and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve of the Plenary Special 
Permit for Highrail Brewing Company for the event times and dates listed above pending 
successful completion of the Social Affair permit application process. 
 
 
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

AWARD OF CONTRACT – FIREHOUSE AC UNIT 
 

RESOLUTION: 194-2021     ADOPTION:  
 

 
WHEREAS, the Borough of High Bridge requested quotes for replacing the air 
conditioning unit at the Firehouse; and 
 
WHEREAS, three quotes were received: 
 

 
K.M. Gomes and Sons HVAC  $17,470.00 (air handler & condenser only) 

 Davis Heating & Cooling   $22,454.00 (complete replacement) 
 Supreme Heating & Air Conditioning $22,800.00 (complete replacement)  

  
       
WHEREAS, the lowest bid of $22,454.00 was received from Davis Heating & Cooling. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and Borough Council of the 
Borough of High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve 
the award of contract to Davis Heating & Cooling. 
 
I, Bonnie Ann Fleming, Chief Financial Officer of the Borough of High Bridge, do 
hereby certify funds are available for this contract from: Capital Acct#30984601. 
 

 
Bonnie Ann Fleming 
Chief Financial Officer  
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

AWARD OF CONTRACT – POLICE VEHICLE 
 

RESOLUTION: 195-2021    APPROVED: 
 

WHEREAS, the Borough of High Bridge Police Department wishes to purchase a 2021 
Chevrolet Tahoe Police vehicle, and 
 
WHEREAS, the Borough of High Bridge is a participant of the NJ State Contract T-
2776, 21-FLEET-01485 which has a contract in place for said Police vehicle, and 
 
WHEREAS, Gentilini Motors is an authorized dealer for this contract with a price of 
$41,121.08. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Borough Council of the Borough of 
High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve the award of 
contract to Gentilini Motors. 
 
I, Bonnie Ann Fleming, Chief Financial Officer of the Borough of High Bridge, do 
hereby certify funds are available for this contract from: Capital – #309832. 
 

 
Bonnie Ann Fleming 
Chief Financial Officer  
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

AWARD OF CONTRACT – ADA COMPLIANT BATHROOM AT UNION 
FORGE 

 
RESOLUTION: 196-2021     ADOPTED:  

 
 

WHEREAS, the Borough of High Bridge requested quotes for renovating the existing 
bathroom at the Union Forge Park to make it ADA compliant; and 
 
WHEREAS, three quotes were received: 
 
  Cutshaw Construction Co., Inc $10,400.00 
  DeSapio Construction, Inc  $11,340.00 
  Northeastern Interior Services LLC $16,485.00  

  
       
WHEREAS, the lowest bid of $10,400.00 was received from Cutshaw Construction Co. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Borough Council of the Borough of 
High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey approve the award of 
contract to Cutshaw Construction Co. 
 
I, Bonnie Ann Fleming, Chief Financial Officer of the Borough of High Bridge, do 
hereby certify funds are available for this contract from: Capital Acct#30984801. 
 

 
Bonnie Ann Fleming 
Chief Financial Officer  
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

RESOLUTION REQUESTING APPROVAL OF ITEMS OF REVENUE 
APPROPRIATION 

NJS 40A:4-87 
 

RESOLUTION: 197-2021    ADOPTED: 
 

 
WHEREAS, NJS 40A:4-87 provides that the Director of the Division of Local 
Government Services may approve the insertion of any special item of revenue in the 
budget of any county or municipality when such item shall have been made available by 
law and the amount thereof was not determined at the time of the adoption of the budget; 
and  
 
WHEREAS, the Director may also approve the insertion of an appropriation for the 
equal amount; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough 
of High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon, New Jersey, hereby requests the Director of 
the Division of Local Government Services to approve the insertion of an item of revenue 
in the budget of the year 2021 in the sum of $20,000.00, which is now available as a 
revenue from Miscellaneous Revenues Section F: Public and Private Revenues Offset 
with Appropriations: Sustainable Jersey Grant.  Pursuant to the provision of the statute, 
and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the like sum of $20,000.00 is hereby appropriated 
under the caption Public and Private Programs Offset by Revenues: Sustainable Jersey 
Grant. 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

RESOLUTION REQUESTING APPROVAL OF ITEMS OF REVENUE 
APPROPRIATION  -  NJS 40A:4-87 

 
RESOLUTION: 198-2021    ADOPTED: 

 
 

WHEREAS, NJS 40A:4-87 provides that the Director of the Division of Local 
Government Services may approve the insertion of any special item of revenue in the 
budget of any county or municipality when such item shall have been made available by 
law and the amount thereof was not determined at the time of the adoption of the budget; 
and  
 
WHEREAS, the Director may also approve the insertion of an appropriation for the 
equal amount; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough 
of High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon, New Jersey, hereby requests the Director of 
the Division of Local Government Services to approve the insertion of an item of revenue 
in the budget of the year 2021 in the sum of $18,342.00, which is now available as a 
revenue from Miscellaneous Revenues Section F: Public and Private Revenues Offset 
with Appropriations: Body-Worn Camera Grant.  Pursuant to the provision of the statute, 
and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the like sum of $18,342.00 is hereby appropriated 
under the caption Public and Private Programs Offset by Revenues: Body-Worn Camera 
Grant. 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

RESOLUTION REQUESTING APPROVAL OF ITEMS OF REVENUE 
APPROPRIATION 

NJS 40A:4-87 
 

RESOLUTION: 199-2021    ADOPTED: 
 

 
WHEREAS, NJS 40A:4-87 provides that the Director of the Division of Local 
Government Services may approve the insertion of any special item of revenue in the 
budget of any county or municipality when such item shall have been made available by 
law and the amount thereof was not determined at the time of the adoption of the budget; 
and  
 
WHEREAS, the Director may also approve the insertion of an appropriation for the 
equal amount; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Borough Council of the Borough 
of High Bridge, in the County of Hunterdon, New Jersey, hereby requests the Director of 
the Division of Local Government Services to approve the insertion of an item of revenue 
in the budget of the year 2021 in the sum of $178,459.88, which is now available as a 
revenue from Miscellaneous Revenues Section F: Public and Private Revenues Offset 
with Appropriations: Corona Virus Recovery Funds.  Pursuant to the provision of the 
statute, and 
 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the like sum of $178,459.88 is hereby appropriated 
under the caption Public and Private Programs Offset by Revenues: Corona Virus 
Recovery Funds. 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 
PROBATIONARY PERIOD MET FOR THE FULL- TIME DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

WORKS LABORER – JUAN CORREA, JR. 
 
RESOLUTION: 200-2021        ADOPTED:  
 
WHEREAS, Juan Correa, Jr. was appointed as a full-time laborer by Mayor and Council  by 
Resolution #218-2020 adopted on October 22, 2020; and has completed his probationary period, 
and 
 
WHEREAS, Juan Correa has shown that he is a valuable member of the Public Works Staff, and 
eligible for an increase in salary from $45,000.00 annually to $51,240.00 annually, effective 
August 1, 2021; and 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Borough of High Bridge in 
the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey that Juan Correa is removed from probationary 
status and shall receive an increase in salary to $51,240.00 effective August 1, 2021. 
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 
COUNTY OF HUNTERDON 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
 

REJECT BIDS – “WEST MAIN STREET SANITARY PUMP STATION 
IMPROVEMENTS PHASE 1” 

 
RESOLUTION: 201-2021    ADOPTED: 
 
WHEREAS, on July 7, 2021 bids were opened for “West Main Street Sanitary Pump 
Station Improvements Phase 1”, and 
 
WHEREAS, NJSA 40A:11-13.2 allow the Governing Body to reject bids that are 
substantially over budget,  
 
WHEREAS, the Council authorizes going back out to rebid the project,  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Borough of High 
Bridge in the County of Hunterdon and State of New Jersey hereby reject all bids 
received for “West Main Street Sanitary Pump Station Improvements Phase 1” and 
approves going out to bid on the project again. 
 
 
 



BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 

97 WEST MAIN STREET, HIGH BRIDGE NJ 08829-1900 

  E: ZONING@HIGHBRIDGE.ORG 

OFFICE OF THE ZONING OFFICER 

 

 

Monthly Zoning Officer’s Report: 

June 2021 

Zoning Permits – Residential Use:   
1. Block 13 Lot 17    Above ground pool  Approved 6-1-2021 

2. Block 19.01 Lot 8   Dead Tree removal (4)  Approved 6-1-2021 

3. Block 2.02 Lot 55   Dead Tree removal (3)  Approved 6-1-2021 

4. Block 26 Lot 4    Portico    Approved 6-7-2021 

5. Block 30 Lot 3    Dead Trees (2)   Approved 6-7-2021 

6. Block 34 Lot 8    Repave existing driveway  Approved 6-7-2021 

7. Block 19 Lot 10.20   4- foot fence   Approved 6-8-2021 

8. Block 12 Lot 12    Fencing    Approved 6-9-2021 

9. Block 33 Lot 12    Tree removal (1)   Approved 6-11-2021 

10. Block 39.02 Lot 1015   AC Exterior unit   Approved 6-15-2021 

11. Block 39 L. 3    Fence    Approved 6-26-2021 

12. Block 39.05 L. 213   Tree Removal (1)   Approved 6-26-2021 

13. Block 34 Lot 4    Shed & Fence   Approved 6-27-2021 

  

Zoning Permits- Commercial Use: 
1. Block 19.02 Lot 81   Apt & Pottery studio (PB)  Pending conditions of resolution  

Zoning Signs:  

 

General Inquiries/ Letters: 

1. Fencing 

2. Pools 

3. Bulk setback requirements 

4. Home Occupations 

5. Signage 

Complaints: 
1. Brush 

2. Property Maintenance 

3 .Grass 

Warning & Violations: 
1 Block 24 Lot 23.02 Grass Violation 

2. Block 6 Lot 7  Grass Violation & Property Maintenance Trash 

3, Block 26 Lot 8  Dumping brush 

Land Use Board Referrals: 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Allison Witt, Zoning Officer 



DRAFT 
BOROUGH OF HIGH BRIDGE 

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING MINUTES 
Date: June 30, 2021 – 4:30 p.m. – Location: Borough Hall, 97 West Main St., High Bridge NJ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CALL TO ORDER: BY CHAIRMAN CONANT 
 
FLAG SALUTE:  Led by Chairman Conant 
 
ROLL CALL: 
Nicole Cahill present  Vacant      Jon Conant  present 
Tricia Curtin present  Mary Beth Strange  present 
Donna Exley absent  Rose Trilone   present 
 
Also present was Clerk Adam Young acting as Board Secretary and no members of the public or press. 
 
READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES: February 18, 2021 
 
Motion to dispense with the reading of the February 18, 2021 minutes: Strange / Curtin 

Roll call vote: Cahill, yes ; Curtin , yes ; Exley, absent ; Strange yes ; Trilone yes ; Conant yes ; 
Motion passes: 5 yes, 1 absent 
 
Motion to approve the February 18, 2021 minutes: Strange / Trilone 
Roll call vote: Cahill, yes ; Curtin , yes ; Exley, absent ; Strange yes ; Trilone yes ; Conant yes ; 
Motion passes: 5 yes, 1 absent 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: 5 minutes per person: NONE 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
 

A. Recommendation to Borough Council – Chapter 303-36 - Septic system repair waiver requests 
 
Clerk Young and the Board discussed the logistics of the Board’s current approval process of 
septic system repair waiver requests, discussed the Borough Code requiring both the Board of 
Health, County, and Council approve these waivers which takes considerable time for applicants 
as the process appears redundant, and discussed other roles that the Board of Health oversees. 
Clerk Young will produce a report for the Board of their duties under the Borough Codes which 
will be submitted to Chairman Conant. Discussion ensued about other Borough activities which 
the Board may be involved in such as distribution of health information, the Point of Distribution 
exercise, trash clean up, and working with the County on larger health issues. 
 
Motion to recommend to the Borough Council that Chapter 303-36 be amended to have Borough 
Council consider business pertaining to septic system repair waiver requests for the purpose of 
expediting the approval process and to address fees for this process: Cahill / Conant 
Roll call vote: Cahill, yes ; Curtin , yes ; Exley, absent ; Strange yes ; Trilone yes ; Conant yes ; 
Motion passes: 5 yes, 1 absent 
 

B. Recommendation to Borough Council - amend Article 1, Chapter 190, Food and Beverages 



Discussion ensued about the newly updated food handling permits adopted by Council which 
brings the Borough more in line with the County inspection process, the need to have the permits 
be processed to the County for inspections at a faster pace to keep up with Borough events and 
merchant requests and designating the Clerk to oversee the process of sending the permits to the 
County. 
 
Motion to recommend to the Borough Council that Article 1, Chapter 190, Food and Beverages 
be amended to designate the Borough Clerk to receive, process, and approve licenses in this 
Chapter on behalf of the Board of Health and to designate the Clerk to receive, process, and 
approve licenses on behalf of the Board of Health for 2021: Curtin / Trilone 
Roll call vote: Cahill, yes ; Curtin , yes ; Exley, absent ; Strange yes ; Trilone yes ; Conant yes ; 
Motion passes: 5 yes, 1 absent 
 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: NONE 
 
ADJOURNMENT: presiding officer asks if there is any further business 
 
Roll call vote: Cahill, yes ; Curtin , yes ; Exley, absent ; Strange yes ; Trilone yes ; Conant yes ; 
Motion passes: 5 yes, 1 absent 
 
Next Board of Health Meeting: TBD 
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List of Bills   - (All Funds) 

                         Vendor                                     Description                                       Account      PO Payment    Check Total

CURRENT FUND

                   33 - ALLIED OIL LLC                           PO 27459  DPW - GASOLINE ACCT #171331/001                            3,744.70

             10544621             Gas                                                                               3,744.70                

                                                                 PO 27460  DIESEL - DPW - ACCT #171330/001                            2,216.70

             10544630             DIESEL                                                                            2,216.70                      5,961.40

                  950 - AMERICAN WEAR, INC                       PO 27465  DPW - OE - UNIFORMS - 66% OF MONTHLY TOT                     224.14

             10529029             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Uniforms                                                   224.14                        224.14

                 2610 - ANTARES GOLF, LLC                        PO 27582  GOLF - OE - MANAGEMENT FEE                                 4,800.00

             10537620             GOLF-OTHER EXPENSES                                                               4,800.00                      4,800.00

                 2025 - BANK OF AMERICA                          PO 27398  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS/WATER/SPECIAL EVENTS                   1,306.89

             10517121             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-OFFICE SUPPLIES                                                 420.00                

             10517133             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-DATA PROCES/SOFTWARE                                            180.00                

             10513021             Financial Admin-OE-Office Supplies                                                  329.00                

             10510021             General Admin-OE-Office Supplies                                                     80.00                

             10529021             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Office supplies                                            185.89                

             10517059             Buildings & Grounds - Janitorial                                                    112.00                

                                                                 PO 28002  POLICE - OE - EQUIPMENT REPAIR                               131.09

             10524031             Police Department-OE-Equipment Repair                                               131.09                      1,437.98

                   46 - CALIFON LUMBER                           PO 28013  DPW Shop Supplies                                             44.06

             10529025             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Equipment/Hdwr                                              44.06                         44.06

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27701  ENGINEERING - OE                                           5,435.00

             10516560             Engineering Services-Municipal Issues                                             5,435.00                      5,435.00

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27898  SANITARY SEWER PUMP STA IMP - HIB111                       3,247.50

             10677120             SANITARYSEWER PUMP STATION-PH 1                                                   3,247.50                      3,247.50

                  987 - COMCAST                                  PO 27452  POLICE - INTERNET - 2021 - A/C 8499-0527                     541.80

             10510120             INTERNET                                                                            174.94                

             10544126             Telephone - Police                                                                  366.86                

                                                                 PO 27453  INTERNET/PHONE - BOROUGH HALL - ACCT #84                     439.66

             10510120             INTERNET                                                                            169.94                

             10544121             Telephone - Boro Hall                                                               269.72                

                                                                 PO 27454  INTERNET/PHONE - FIRE DEPT - ACCT # 8499                     389.98

             10510120             INTERNET                                                                            149.99                

             10544124             Telephone - Fire                                                                    239.99                

                                                                 PO 27456  DPW - INTERNET A/C 09574 832139-01-5 NEW                     254.43

             10510120             INTERNET                                                                            149.90                

             10544122             Telephone - Garage                                                                  104.53                

                                                                 PO 27668  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - COMMONS                                139.61

             10517094             Buildings & Grounds - Commons                                                       139.61                

                                                                 PO 27906  INTERNET - SOLITUDE - ACCT # 8499-05-271                     149.94

             10510120             INTERNET                                                                            149.94                      1,915.42

                 2319 - DAVIS HEATING AND COOLING, LLC           PO 27440  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - FURNACE & AC MAINT                     330.00

             10517040             Buildings & Grounds - New Boro Hall                                                 330.00                        330.00

                  757 - DENVILLE LINE PAINTING INC.              PO 27953  DPW - OE - ROAD REPAIRS - LINE STRIPING                    1,514.94

             10529033             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Road Repair Mat                                          1,514.94                      1,514.94
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                  160 - ELIZABETHTOWN GAS                        PO 27478  HEATING - RESCUE SQUAD - ACT# 7167962582                      31.37

             10544725             Heating - Squad Bldg                                                                 31.37                

                                                                 PO 27479  HEATING - BOROUGH HALL - ACT#7795355339                       31.38

             10544721             Heating - Boro Hall                                                                  31.38                

                                                                 PO 27480  HEATING - BORO GARAGE - ACCTS # 50386045                      67.90

             10544722             Heating - Garage                                                                     67.90                        130.65

                 2519 - ELWOOD STUDIO                            PO 27472  WEBSITE MAINT                                                525.00

             10511524             Website Production                                                                  525.00                        525.00

                 2422 - GREATAMERICA FINANCIAL SVCS.             PO 27396  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - OFFICE EQUIPMENT -                     142.00

             10517125             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-OFFICE EQUIPMENT                                                142.00                        142.00

                   97 - HIGH BRIDGE BD OF ED                     PO 27393  AUG 2021 - LOCAL SCHOOL TAX LEVY                       2,128,213.75

             101330               LOCAL SCHOOL TAX - PAYABLE                                                    2,128,213.75                  2,128,213.75

                 1530 - HIGH BRIDGE HILLS GOLF COURSE            PO 27576  GOLF - OE - JULY                                          99,064.75

             10537620             GOLF-OTHER EXPENSES                                                              99,064.75                     99,064.75

                  449 - HUNTERDON COUNTY CLERK                   PO 27907  ELECTIONS EXPENSE - 2021                                   2,561.89

             10512520             ELECTION EXPENSE                                                                  2,000.00                

             10512030             Municipal Clerk-OE-Elections                                                        561.89                      2,561.89

                  111 - HUNTERDON MILL & MACHINE                 PO 28011  DPW                                                           67.99

             10529025             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Equipment/Hdwr                                              67.99                         67.99

                 2312 - IMPERIAL COPY PRODUCTS, INC              PO 27487  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - COPIER LEASE                           163.86

             10517123             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-COPIER LEASE                                                    163.86                        163.86

                 2079 - INSTITUTE FOR FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY        PO 27817  POLICE - OE - MISCELLANEOUS                                1,200.00

             10524099             Police Department-OE-Misc.                                                        1,200.00                      1,200.00

                   90 - JCP&L                                    PO 27510  SOLITUDE HOUSE - 7 & 9 RIVER ROAD ACCT #                      18.82

             10543027             Electricity - Solitude Museum/Garage                                                 18.82                

                                                                 PO 27511  ELECTRIC - SPRINGSIDE - ACCT#10005093819                      13.43

             10543520             STREET LIGHTING                                                                      13.43                

                                                                 PO 27512  STREET LIGHTING - 27 MAIN STREET - STREE                      22.83

             10543520             STREET LIGHTING                                                                      22.83                         55.08

                   90 - JCP&L                                    PO 27518  STREET LIGHTING - JUN 2021 - ACCT#200000                   5,132.12

             10543520             STREET LIGHTING                                                                   2,795.03                

             10543025             Electricity - Boro Hall                                                             278.00                

             10543024             Electricity - DPW                                                                    15.65                

             10543034             Electricity - Washington Ave.                                                         3.10                

             10543022             Electricity - Fire                                                                  964.12                

             10543031             Electricity - Rt 513                                                                  3.26                

             10543021             Electricity - Rescue Squad                                                          419.64                

             10543032             Electricity - Boro Commons                                                           21.32                

             10543027             Electricity - Solitude Museum/Garage                                                 10.77                

             10543033             Electricity - Bridge Street                                                           5.72                

             10543023             Electricity - Police                                                                615.51                      5,132.12

                 2666 - KENNEDY CULVERT & SUPPLY CO              PO 27983  DPW - OE - Drainage                                          216.50

             10529051             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Drainage                                                   216.50                        216.50
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                  131 - L&L LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT, INC         PO 28012  DPW Mower Maintenance                                         55.00

             10529028             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Vehicle Repair                                              55.00                         55.00

                  827 - LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC.                    PO 28009  DPW SHOP SUPPLIES                                            505.15

             10529025             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Equipment/Hdwr                                             505.15                        505.15

                 1774 - M & W COMMUNICATIONS, INC                PO 28000  POLICE - OE - EQUIPMENT REPAIR                               275.00

             10524031             Police Department-OE-Equipment Repair                                               275.00                        275.00

                  758 - MAGLIO ELECTRIC LLC                      PO 27509  B & G - OE - REPAIRS                                       2,975.00

             10517029             Buildings & Grounds - Streets                                                     2,975.00                      2,975.00

                 2064 - MARCO TECHNOLOGIES, LLC                  PO 27491  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - POLICE BLDG - COPI                     203.57

             10517123             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-COPIER LEASE                                                    203.57                        203.57

                 2664 - MASON, GRIFFIN & PIERSON, PC             PO 27857  PLANNING BOARD - OE - LEGAL                                  342.00

             10518034             Planning Board-OE-Legal                                                             342.00                        342.00

                  146 - MGL PRINTING SOLUTIONS                   PO 27624  TAX COLLECTOR - OE - FORMS                                   461.00

             10514527             Tax Collector-OE-Tax Bills/Forms                                                    461.00                        461.00

                  214 - NJ ADVANCE MEDIA                         PO 27458  ADVERTISING - ACCT #1160892 / 1164892                        251.62

             10511032             ADVERTISING                                                                         251.62                        251.62

                  157 - NJ STATE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES        PO 27996  DPW - OE - ADVERTISEMENT FOR DPW - FT -                      115.00

             10529038             Dept. of Public Works--OE- Employee Exp                                             115.00                        115.00

                  287 - PERFORMANCE TIRE CO., INC.               PO 28014  DPW                                                          468.10

             10529028             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Vehicle Repair                                             468.10                        468.10

                 1432 - PRECAST MANUFACTURING COMPANY            PO 27934  DPW DRAINAGE                                               1,146.00

             10529051             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Drainage                                                 1,146.00                      1,146.00

                 2583 - PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE CO              PO 27400  GROUP INSURANCE - DENTAL - POLICY #11121                   1,920.88

             10522072             Employee Group Insurance:Dental                                                   1,920.88                      1,920.88

                 2218 - RIVER NET COMPUTERS, LLC                 PO 27991  POLICE - OE - EQUIPMENT REPAIR                                99.00

             10524031             Police Department-OE-Equipment Repair                                                99.00                         99.00

                 2218 - RIVER NET COMPUTERS, LLC                 PO 27992  POLICE - OE - MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS                          249.99

             10524026             Police Department-OE-Maintenance Contras                                            249.99                        249.99

                  559 - SHAMMY SHINE CAR WASHES INC.             PO 27987  POLICE - OE - MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS - #5                      82.50

             10524026             Police Department-OE-Maintenance Contras                                             82.50                         82.50

                 2438 - STANDARD INSURANCE CO                    PO 27404  GROUP INSURANCE - LIFE/LTD - POLICY #00-                     638.04

             10522073             Employee Group Insurance:Life Ins                                                   638.04                        638.04

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27422  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUNE 2021  ID                  18,120.72
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             10522071             Employee Group Insurance:Health                                                  13,046.54                

             101408               RESERVE - HEALTH BENEFITS                                                         5,074.18                     18,120.72

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27423  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUL 2021  ID#                  18,120.72

             10522071             Employee Group Insurance:Health                                                  13,046.54                

             101408               RESERVE - HEALTH BENEFITS                                                         5,074.18                     18,120.72

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 28023  PERS PENSION BILLING 2020                                  2,169.44

             10547220A            (2020) SOCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM(OASI)                                               2,169.44                      2,169.44

                 1978 - STAVOLA                                  PO 27439  DPW - OE - BLACKTOP                                          248.28

             10529039             Dept. of Public WOrks-OE-Blacktop                                                   248.28                        248.28

                 1586 - TIRPOK GROUP, INC                        PO 27990  POLICE - OE - UNIFORMS / CLOTHING                             27.15

             10524033             Police Department-OE-Uniforms/CLothing                                               27.15                         27.15

                   67 - TREASURER - STATE OF NEW JERSEY          PO 27864  QUARTERLY 2021 DCA FEES                                    1,276.00

             101405               RESERVE - DCA FEES                                                                1,276.00                      1,276.00

                 1789 - TREASURER, STATE OF NEW JERSEY           PO 28006  RESERVE - VITAL STATS - MARRIAGE REPORT                      150.00

             101404               RESERVE - VITAL STATS                                                               150.00                        150.00

                 2003 - TRU GREEN                                PO 27781  FIELD MAINTENANCE -                                        1,234.00

             10529060             FIELD MAINTENANCE - OTHER EXPENSES                                                1,234.00                      1,234.00

                 2003 - TRU GREEN                                PO 27782  PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS - MAINTENANCE                             45.00

             10529055             PARKS & PLAYGROUNDS - OTHER EXPENSES                                                 45.00                         45.00

                 1500 - VERIZON WIRELESS                         PO 27551  POLICE - OE - WIRELESS DEVICES  -                            361.61

             10524030             Police Department-OE-Wireless Devices                                               166.52                

             10544127             TELEPHONE-POLICE-CELL PHONES                                                        195.09                        361.61

                 1500 - VERIZON WIRELESS                         PO 27552  EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT - OE - AIRCARD - 20                      78.16

             10525230             EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT: WIRELESS DEVICES                                               78.16                         78.16

                 1500 - VERIZON WIRELESS                         PO 27553  TELEPHONE -  DPW  - CELL PHONES  ACCT #                      291.38

             10544128             TELEPHONE-DPW-CELL PHONES                                                           291.38                        291.38

                 1500 - VERIZON WIRELESS                         PO 27554  TELEPHONE - ADMIN/ASSESSOR CELL PHONE -                       79.42

             10544129             TELEPHONE-ADMIN-CELL PHONE                                                           41.39                

             10544130             TELEPHONE-ASSESSOR-CELL PHONE                                                        38.03                         79.42

                 2141 - VSP VISION CARE                          PO 27412  GROUP INSURANCE - VISION - ACCOUNT #30 0                     281.32

             10522074             Employee Group Insurance:Vision                                                     281.32                        281.32

                 1606 - W.B. MASON COMPANY                       PO 27494  OFFICE SUPPLIES                                            1,504.48

             10517121             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-OFFICE SUPPLIES                                                 222.88                

             10517124             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-COPY PAPER                                                      419.90                

             10529021             Dept. of Public Works-OE-Office supplies                                            584.86                

             10513021             Financial Admin-OE-Office Supplies                                                  276.84                      1,504.48
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                 2296 - WELLS FARGO VENDOR FIN                   PO 27397  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - COPIER LEASE                           338.89

             10517123             BUILDINGS & GROUNDS-COPIER LEASE                                                    338.89                        338.89

                 1777 - WESTERN PEST SERVICES                    PO 27481  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - BORO HALL - ACCT #                      68.00

             10517040             Buildings & Grounds - New Boro Hall                                                  68.00                

                                                                 PO 27482  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - RESCUE - RAT - ACC                     110.00

             10517098             Buildings & Grounds - Rescue Squad                                                  110.00                

                                                                 PO 27483  BUILDINGS & GROUNDS - POLICE - RAT - ACC                      91.00

             10517091             Buildings & Grounds - Police Bldg                                                    91.00                        269.00

DOG FUND

                  153 - NJ DEPT OF HEALTH & SENIOR SERVICES      PO 27500  JUNE 2021 DOG FEES                                            12.00

             231320               RESERVE FOR STATE DEPT OF HEALTH FEES                                                12.00                         12.00

                 2293 - ST. HUBERT’S ANIMAL WELFARE CENTER       PO 27505  BOARD OF HEALTH - DOG                                      1,327.89

             231315               RESERVE FOR ANIMAL CONTROL EXPENSES                                               1,327.89                      1,327.89

GENERAL CAPITAL FUND

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27015  CAPITAL - WASHINGTON AVE - ENGINEERING -                     529.75

             30982502             SECT 20 COSTS-ARCH/ENG/LEGAL                                                        529.75                        529.75

                 2044 - GARDEN STATE VINYL DESIGNS, LLC          PO 27852  CAPITAL - POLICE VEHICLE                                     475.00

             309827               POLICE VEHICLE AND EQPMT-2020-017$50,000                                            475.00                        475.00

                 1774 - M & W COMMUNICATIONS, INC                PO 27850  CAPITAL - POLICE VEHICLE 2020-017 - RADI                   1,314.03

             309827               POLICE VEHICLE AND EQPMT-2020-017$50,000                                          1,314.03                      1,314.03

                 1448 - TOP LINE CONSTRUCTION                    PO 27811  CAPITAL - WASHINGTON III - RIVER RD                      367,468.47

             30982501             CONTRACT AMOUNT                                                                 202,095.02                

             30982601             CONTRACT COSTS                                                                  165,373.45                    367,468.47

WATER UTILITY FUND

                  950 - AMERICAN WEAR, INC                       PO 27466  WATER - OE - UNIFORMS - 22% OF MONTHLY T                      74.72

             60510034             WATER - OE - UNIFORMS/CLOTHING                                                       74.72                         74.72

                 2025 - BANK OF AMERICA                          PO 27605  WATER - OE - EQUIPMENT                                       147.88

             60510052             WATER - OE - HARDWARE & EQUIPMENT                                                   147.88                        147.88

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27702  WATER - ENGINEERING - OE                                     375.00

             60510042             WATER - OE - ENGINEERING/LEGAL/PROF FEES                                            375.00                        375.00

                  176 - EUROFINS QC, LLC                         PO 27507  WATER - OE - ANAYLSIS                                      3,115.50

             60510045             WATER - OE - WATER ANAYLSIS                                                       3,115.50                      3,115.50

                 1335 - EXETER SUPPLY CO., INC.                  PO 27787  WATER - OE - REPAIRS                                         887.84

             60510051             WATER - OE - REPAIRS/CONTRACTS                                                      887.84                        887.84

                 1694 - ONE CALL CONCEPTS, INC                   PO 27474  WATER - OE - MISC - ONE CALL MESSAGES -                      116.90

             60510099             WATER - OE - MISCELLANEOUS                                                          116.90                        116.90
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                 2583 - PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE CO              PO 27401  WATER - GROUP INSURANCE - DENTAL - POLIC                     425.86

             60510040             WATER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                      425.86                        425.86

                 1453 - PUMPING SERVICES, INC                    PO 27463  SEWER/WATER - OE - REPAIRS                                 1,070.40

             60510051             WATER - OE - REPAIRS/CONTRACTS                                                    1,070.40                      1,070.40

                 2438 - STANDARD INSURANCE CO                    PO 27405  WATER - GROUP INSURANCE - LIFE/LTD - POL                      99.69

             60510040             WATER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                       99.69                         99.69

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27422  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUNE 2021  ID                   5,463.37

             60510040             WATER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                    5,463.37                      5,463.37

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27423  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUL 2021  ID#                   5,463.37

             60510040             WATER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                    5,463.37                      5,463.37

                 2141 - VSP VISION CARE                          PO 27413  WATER - GROUP INSURANCE - VISION -ACCOUN                      58.16

             60510040             WATER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                       58.16                         58.16

WATER CAPITAL FUND

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 26992  WATER SYSTEM IMP - BUNNVALE - HIB103                         652.00

             61533301             BUNNVALE UPGRADES                                                                   652.00                        652.00

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27017  WATER CAPITAL - WEST MAIN - ENGINEERING                    6,178.75

             61533304             WATER MAIN UPGRADES                                                               6,178.75                      6,178.75

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27343  CAPITAL - WEST MAIN WATER ENGINEERING -                    5,832.25

             61533902             SECT 20 COST:ENG/LEGAL                                                            5,832.25                      5,832.25

SEWER UTILITY FUND

                  950 - AMERICAN WEAR, INC                       PO 27467  SEWER - OE - UNIFORMS - 12% OF MONTHLY T                      40.76

             62510034             SEWER - OE - UNIFORMS/CLOTHING                                                       40.76                         40.76

                 1398 - COLLIERS ENGINEERING & DESIGN            PO 27703  SEWER - ENGINEERING - OE - HIB018 / HIB0                     315.00

             62510042             SEWER - OE - ENG/LEGAL/PROF FEES                                                    315.00                        315.00

                  987 - COMCAST                                  PO 27457  SEWER - 2021 - TELEPHONE - ACCT# 8499 05                      54.15

             62510097             SEWER - OE - TELEPHONE                                                               54.15                         54.15

                   90 - JCP&L                                    PO 27542  SEWER- STREET LIGHTING - JUNE 2021 -2000                     868.54

             62510098             SEWER - OE - ELECTRIC                                                               868.54                        868.54

                 2499 - McGOWAN LLC.                             PO 27598  SEWER - OE - CONTRACTS - BACKUP SEWER OP                   1,820.00

             62510051             SEWER - OE - REPAIRS/CONTRACTS                                                    1,820.00                      1,820.00

                 2583 - PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE CO              PO 27402  SEWER - GROUP INSURANCE - DENTAL - POLIC                     328.60

             62510040             SEWER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                      328.60                        328.60

                 1453 - PUMPING SERVICES, INC                    PO 27463  SEWER/WATER - OE - REPAIRS                                 2,253.92
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             62510051             SEWER - OE - REPAIRS/CONTRACTS                                                    2,253.92                      2,253.92

                 2438 - STANDARD INSURANCE CO                    PO 27406  SEWER - GROUP INSURANCE - LIFE/LTD - POL                      75.48

             62510040             SEWER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                       75.48                         75.48

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27422  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUNE 2021  ID                   3,959.17

             62510040             SEWER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                    3,959.17                      3,959.17

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27423  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUL 2021  ID#                   3,959.17

             62510040             SEWER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                    3,959.17                      3,959.17

                 2141 - VSP VISION CARE                          PO 27414  SEWER - GROUP INSURANCE - VISION -ACCOUN                      41.55

             62510040             SEWER - OE - INSURANCE - GROUP                                                       41.55                         41.55

SOLID WASTE UTILITY FUND

                 2048 - LMR DISPOSAL, LLC                        PO 27432  SOLID WASTE - CONTRACTED HAULER- 2021 -                   29,750.00

             64510090             SOLID WASTE-OE-CONTRACTED HAULER                                                 29,750.00                     29,750.00

                 2583 - PRINCIPAL LIFE INSURANCE CO              PO 27403  SOLID WASTE - GROUP INSURANCE - DENTAL -                     183.25

             64510040             SOLID WASTE-OE-GROUP INSURANCE                                                      183.25                        183.25

                 2438 - STANDARD INSURANCE CO                    PO 27407  SOLID WASTE - GROUP INSURANCE - LIFE/LTD                      38.22

             64510040             SOLID WASTE-OE-GROUP INSURANCE                                                       38.22                         38.22

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27422  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUNE 2021  ID                   2,174.09

             64510040             SOLID WASTE-OE-GROUP INSURANCE                                                    2,174.09                      2,174.09

                  169 - STATE OF NJ-DIV PENSIONS&BENE            PO 27423  INSURANCE - GROUP HEALTH - JUL 2021  ID#                   2,174.09

             64510040             SOLID WASTE-OE-GROUP INSURANCE                                                    2,174.09                      2,174.09

                 2141 - VSP VISION CARE                          PO 27415  SOLID WASTE - GROUP INSURANCE - VISION -                      22.55

             64510040             SOLID WASTE-OE-GROUP INSURANCE                                                       22.55                         22.55

                 2461 - WILDHEART BULK LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES, LLC   PO 27879  SOLID WASTE - OE - RECYCLING - GRINDING                   11,300.00

             64510080             SOLID WASTE-OE-RECYCLING                                                         11,300.00                     11,300.00

DEVELOPER ESCROW TRUST FUND

                 2664 - MASON, GRIFFIN & PIERSON, PC             PO 28005  ESCROW - ELSAESSER - 22-24 EAST MAIN ST                       54.00

             7118595              ELSAESSER-PB 03-2020                                                                 54.00                         54.00

                  130 - MOTT MACDONALD                           PO 27948  ESCROW - 22-24 EAST MAIN - ELSAESSER                          77.50

             7118595              ELSAESSER-PB 03-2020                                                                 77.50                         77.50

                  130 - MOTT MACDONALD                           PO 27986  ESCROW - 42 NORTHWOOD - TORKILDSEN                           382.50

             7118606              TORKILDSEN-PB-01-2021                                                               382.50                        382.50

SPECIAL EVENTS

                 2611 - CAROLYN JABLONSKI - CC                   PO 28016  CONCERTS 2021                                              1,700.00
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             781004               CONCERTS                                                                          1,700.00                      1,700.00

                 2679 - SALVATORE FASOLINO                       PO 28001  CONCERTS 2021 - REIMBURSEMENTS                               127.04

             781004               CONCERTS                                                                            127.04                        127.04

                                                                                                                                              -------------

                   TOTAL                                                                                                                       2,779,555.86

   Total to be paid from Fund 10 CURRENT FUND                        2,316,767.45

   Total to be paid from Fund 23 DOG FUND                                1,339.89

   Total to be paid from Fund 30 GENERAL CAPITAL FUND                  369,787.25

   Total to be paid from Fund 60 WATER UTILITY FUND                     17,298.69

   Total to be paid from Fund 61 WATER CAPITAL FUND                     12,663.00

   Total to be paid from Fund 62 SEWER UTILITY FUND                     13,716.34

   Total to be paid from Fund 64 SOLID WASTE UTILITY FUND               45,642.20

   Total to be paid from Fund 71 DEVELOPER ESCROW TRUST FUND               514.00

   Total to be paid from Fund 78 SPECIAL EVENTS                          1,827.04

                                                                     -------------

                                                                     2,779,555.86

  Checks Previously Disbursed

 625211      NJ DEPT OF TREASURY                                  CASH - TREASURER                               5,829.68  6/25/2021 

 7012021     INVESTORS BANK                                       CASH                                           7,805.48  7/01/2021 

 70921       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                           3,208.47  7/09/2021 

 70921       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                           5,771.36  7/09/2021 

 70921       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                          10,745.35  7/09/2021 

 70921       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                          64,257.01  7/09/2021 

 62521       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                           4,652.04  6/25/2021 

 62521       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                           6,841.35  6/25/2021 

 62521       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                          12,290.97  6/25/2021 

 62521       HIGH BRIDGE BOROUGH-PAYROLL                          CASH                                          67,245.71  6/25/2021 

                                                                                                             ------------

                                                                                                               188,647.42

            Totals by fund                    Previous Checks/Voids   Current Payments          Total

         ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

          Fund 10 CURRENT FUND                            145,137.88      2,316,767.45   2,461,905.33

          Fund 23 DOG FUND                                                    1,339.89       1,339.89

          Fund 30 GENERAL CAPITAL FUND                                      369,787.25     369,787.25

          Fund 60 WATER UTILITY FUND                       23,036.32         17,298.69      40,335.01

          Fund 61 WATER CAPITAL FUND                                         12,663.00      12,663.00

          Fund 62 SEWER UTILITY FUND                       12,612.71         13,716.34      26,329.05

          Fund 64 SOLID WASTE UTILITY FUND                  7,860.51         45,642.20      53,502.71

          Fund 71 DEVELOPER ESCROW TRUST FUND                                   514.00         514.00

          Fund 78 SPECIAL EVENTS                                              1,827.04       1,827.04

         ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

                  BILLS LIST TOTALS                       188,647.42      2,779,555.86   2,968,203.28

                                                                                        =============
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